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Probably Due To A BlOWOUt

United Nations Showered By Leaflets

Unemployment Fraud
St. George Man Fifth To Be
Fined For Gyping State
On Jobless Checks
The State
brought charges
against the fifth person In thia
area to obtain unemployment com
pensation fraudulently in the past
year on Monday.
Allison M. Morris of St George
was charged by Albert T. Grant,
official of the Rockland office of
the Maine Employment Security
Commission, with having fraudently accepted the total of $196 in un
employment checks
The funds
were applied for and received dur
ing 1949 and 1950. according to
Grant.
Grant alleged that Morris ap
plied for and accepted unemploy
ment compensation checks while he
was gainfully employed
The court accepted Morris’ guilty
plea and ordered restitution of he
full amount. A 60-day jail sen
tence was suspended and six
months' probation imposed upon
payment of the $196 to the State.
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TOW rhymes with SHOW
SHONG rhyme? with LONG

Yon wiU be escurfea to the rear—to safety. You wifi
get medical treatment if you need it. You will not
abused and, in the end, you’ll get home.
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The Chinese People’s Volunteer P&reet
1

Chinese Reds Guarantee “Safe Passage”Their Overtures Spurned, Writes
“Butch” Wooster
Master Sergeant Henry (Butch) above North Korean and Chinese
Wooster, fighting with Fifth Infan Red propaganda leaflets to his par
try Team in Korea has sent the ents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Wooster
of Hall street.
The sergeant, who has been in
the Korean war since its opening
nearly a year ago, is in accord with '
his combat mates who just can't
see the affair as a "police action,”
as described by Washington.
The leaflets, which are printed
on a very cheap grade of pulp pa
Job Good For
per, are dropped over United Na
tions lines frequently, he writes.
$35.00-$50.00 Weekly
One guarantees safe passage to
APPLY TO MANAGER

WANTED
Doorman at
Thorndike Hotel

' iX.AM
the rear of the Chinese People's
Volunteer Forces, and safety. The
other is a joint offer made by the
Korean People’s Army and the
Chinese Peope's Volunteer Forces
The latter is apparently intended
to appear to the South Koreans as
well as the Engish speaking troops
for one section Is in Chinese (or
it might be Korean) characters, or
possibly bothThe center portion of the larger
safe conduct offer carries the following information: "The bearer,
regardless of his military rank or
nationality, ls hereby uncondi
tionally garanteed freedom from
personal injury, maltreatment or
abuse
He will receive medical
treatment if necessary and may
retain all personal possessions.”
’Butch” reports that to his
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knowledge no UN soldier has taken
the Reds up on their offer. On the
contrary, the leaflets might have
led the men to even more thorogh ]
use of tJle bayonet ln the heavy
hand to hand fight which has recently existed. When they think of
the mutilated bodies they have
found of UN soldiers taken prisoner
by the Reds, they put little value
on any Red offer.
“Butch” writes that for the past
month, his unit has been in heavy
combat in the hills. "The good
lord was surely with me that I
am alive today,” he wrote his par
ents. The letter was written on
the seventh of May and was re
ceived in Rockland ast week
"I was never under such an in
tense mortar barrage before the
attack,” he wrote, "and then the
Chinks hit at us- They came in
waves with hand grenades and
tommy guns and fixed bayonets. We
killed an awful lot, but they finally
drove us out of position due to
their great superiority of numbers."
Wooster, a combat veteran of
World War 2. ls due home during
the Smmer on rotation leave after
what will be a full year in the
combat zone.

Escaped To Safety
Mrs. Lena Widdecombe Ran
Through Flames When
Range Oil Caught Fire
Approximately $1000 damage was
done to the dwelling at 6 Rankin
street Sunday night by a flash oil
Are which spread to two rooms.
i Cecelia Widdecomb, 16, is said to
have been about to place a range
oil bottle in its rack when the
handle broke and allowed the
bottle to drop and shatter on the
stove. The next instant, the oil
was ignited by the stove and spread
rapidly throughout the kitchen of
the apartment and one bedroom.
Mrs. Lena Widdecomb, who leases

Over the Position
Rising costs were reflected last
night in the budgets of the munici
pal government and the school
system presented to the City Coun
cil for consideration. Requested
items in both budgets exceed last
year’s appropriations by approxi
mately $53,009.
The school department’s request
ed raise of $300 per teacher in sal
aries for the 70 teachers of the
system contributed heavily to the
increase o! $34,494 asked by Super
intendent J. Weldon Russell
The planned re-opening of one
more room in the Purchase Street
School in September added to the
cost costs estimated. Janitors in the
schools came in for a $3 weekly
raise.
Experience in the past several
years with both school and munici
pal budgets has been that they are
drastically cut between the prelimi
nary budget meeting and the final
approval. This has applied each
year especially to the school
budget.
Increases in salaries granted
municipal operating employes last
December have served to swell the

municipal budget considerably.
An additional fund of $2530 for
Community Building operation and
$lfX)O for Civilian Defense, both add
to the city government total.
A new item of $1510 to be used
by the Chamber of Commerce is
also in the budget, plus an esti
mated $3000 cost of tarring the city
streets this year. New sidewalks
and bridges and culvert work will
add another $3000
A short time ago, it was hoped
that real estate taxes usally paid
to the State would be retained by
the city this year. These hopes
were crushed by Legislature which
decided to take the usual State tax
for this year, plus the forthcoming
sales tax money. It is understood
that municipal officials are moving
for an abatement by the State. The
item involves some $30,000.
The total city budget is $230,552
The school budget requested
amounts to $201,805. for a total
financial load of $441,357, if all
items are granted.

the apartment, and her daughter,
had to run through spreading oil
flames to escape to safety.

But the House, By Overwhelming Vote Op
poses Longer Lobster Length

iiiiwmira

PHONE DAMARISCOTTA 259-2
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Room, City Building, Spring Street at 7.30 P. M.,

BY: GERALD U. MARGESON,

FOURTH EDITION

City Clerk.

Over 200 Pages.

Some 300 Steamboat Pictures.

Authentic—Readable.

FINAL NOTICE TO DOG OWNERS

$7.00

All unlicensed dogs should be licensed as pre

Postage prepaid or
will be sent C. O. D.

scribed by STATE LAW AT ONCE.

John M. Richardson
PHONES 1044 or 770
Available Courier-Gazette Office

*

ROCKLAND, MAINE

28-tf

RUMMAGE
SALE
SATURDAY. MAY 26
9.30 A. M.

METHODIST CHURCH

ROCKLAND CITY COUNCIL

The first warrant will be issued by the Municipal

61-62

WANTED

INGRAIN CARPETS

FREE DEMONSTRATION

'MINIATURE”

These reversible Woven Carpets were common
about 70 years ago. Wool material is in strips
about 36 inches, sewn together.

RADIONIC HEARING AID

complete
READY TO WEAR
Only 6%

R. E. CONDON
VALLEY FORGE, PA.

ches until July 1, 1952. Then it
would be three and one-fourths
inches.
A committee of conference may
be asked to settle the issue.
Senator Joseph W Larrabee of
Bath said fishermen and dealers
would benefit by the larger size to
which lobsters would be allowed
to grow.
Unless the law is adopted, much
of Maine’s catch cod not legally
be marketed in Massachusetts after
July 1. However, if Maine’s law
was enacted, it would not become
effective until mid-August—or 90
days after legislative adjournment
Representative James W Barton
of Vinalhaven said the proposed
increase was not a conservation
measure, but was “a dealers’ bill.’’
Most fishermen, he added, were
opposed to it.
"There is no reason," he said.
"Why Maine should be led around
by the nose by Massachusetts."
He said Ma.-sachusett would
change it law if Maine refused to
increase its legal lobster length.

Suggestive of another era when
Rockland amateurs were playing
roler polo in the Arcade was the
appearance in my office yester
day of "Charlie’’ Perry, who came
here once with the Lewiston team
and who subsequently played on
the star team which lost the local
championship to The Courier out
fit. Mr. Perry has been a resi
dent of North Conway, N H., the
past 24 years, and is proprietor of
Robertson Inn
He spent the
week-end with his son Charles
Robert Perry, who is employed in
Camden by the Cushman Baking
Company.

Mrs. R. B.' Ulmer, Port Clyde
writes: 'Samuel
Leightons fire
truck has arrived at the Delca
Packing Company.
Her facial
trea:ments of Chinese Red and
aluminum will make "Lucky Joe's”
vest buttons pop. Her name is yet
undecided, but a suggestion ‘Queen
Bee.’ Capt. Sam and the Delca
boys made a trial trip to Turkey
Pond and did she strut her stuff.
Be on the alert Holmes Packing
Co., when Sam blows the siren she
may come in over your televiz.”
Probably you like birds, but can
you describe the different methods
robins, pigeons and sparrows use
in walking?

One of the nicest hedges in
Rockland borders Mrs. James Dondis' residence on Tillson avenue.
Is kept well clipped.

AMAZING, yOfALLY NEW

HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Officers between June 1st and June 10th.
GERALD U. MARGESON.
City Clerk.

Percy A. Condon of 225 Camden
street was a doubly wslcome caller
in this office yesterday when he
deposited on my desk a large bouque* of handsome tulips, newly
plucked from beds which will pro
vide 3000 blooms. They have come
in good season for Memorial Day.

I

“Food At Its Best”
OPEN DAILY 8 A M TO 8 P M

Editor Shorey of the Bridgton
News always appends to hls ex
cellent editorial column a good
short story. This week’s:
"Then there was the story about
the fellow who rushed into the
drug store ’ all het up” and asked
the druggist if he had anything
that could stop the hiccups. The
■ druggist gave him a sharp slap on
the face. The fellow indignantly
asked him what he did that for
and he replied. "Well, you don’t
have the hiccups any more do
you?" To which the customer anewered, “No, but my wife out in the
car. does.”

THE SENATE FAVORED IT
The Maine’s Senate was willing
Friday to make the legal length of
Maine lobsters conform to Mas
sachusetts law but the House re
fused. The Senate voted 12 to 11
for longer lobsters; the House vot
ed 75 to 8 against it.
The proposed increase would be
from three and one-eighth inches
to three and three sixteenths in-

Daylight Saving Time, May 29, 1951.
BRAND NEW

Superintendent of Schools J.
Weldon Russell stated this morn
ing that Principal George Merriam
of Rockland Junior High School
has tendered his resignation. The
resignation becomes effective at the
close of the school year next
month.
Mr Merriam who has been
connected with the Ro: kland school
system the past two years, has
acted in the dual role of Junior
High principal and Rockand High
School guidance director.
Mr. Russell said that Daniel
Noonan, who has been serving the
past two years as an assistant to
the superintendent of schools, will
take up the duties of guidance di
rector at the High School Mr.
Noonan was previously in that po
sition as a full-time occupation
Now, Russell said, he will divide
his time between duties in the su
perintendent's office and the guid
ance duties at the High School.

F r social items ln The CourierGazette Phone 1044 Citv

OPENING SATURDAY, MAY 26

A Public Hearing on the Municipal Budget for

Desecration of the Civil War me
morial on Middle street hill de
notes the perverted minds of the
nnrons who are responsible for it.
The monument appears to be a receiving center for empty beer
bottles, and other undesirable ar
ticles.

Teachers and City Workers Salary Increases
Merriam Resigns
-----Account For Major Part New Figure; C-C, RHS Guidance
Director To
Community Building Add To Total
Leave: Noonan To Take

ROUTE 1, DAMARISCOTTA

the ensuing fiscal year will be held in the Council

Robin Redbreast may look quite
dainty as he pecks away at the
ground but according to Childcraft Books, he is really a glutton.
He daiy consumes about 18 feet of
earthworm—which totals up to
more than his own weight

MUNICIPAL BUDGET UP $53,000 For '51

CLIFFORD J. MURPHY

LEGAL NOTICE

By the Roving Reporter

Saturday night on the shores of Macy’s Pond on Route 17 just above Rockville. Johnson’s wife was hos
pitalized with injuries received in the accident. The heavy car left the highway to travel some 150 feet in a
ditch before it struck a boulder and flipped on its roof. The couple were enroute to Rockland when the
accident occurred. State Trooper Mitchell reported that a person who saw the accident heard a blowout just
before the car left the highway.
•

COUNTY FAIR
RESTAURANT

60-61

*

Wreckage of the 1950 Buick sedan operated by George Johnson, 22, of Vnion which crashed early

50 SHS. CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO., 3'j% PFD. STOCK
@ $80.00 per Share—Yield 4.73%.
222 SHS. CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO., COMMON STOCK,
@ $18.25 per Share—Yield 6.57%.
25 SHS. BANGOR HYDRO-ELECTRIC CO., 4% PED.
STOCK @ $100.00 per Share—Yield 4%.
* Offered by prospectus.

443 CONGRESS ST.,
PORTLAND 3, ME.
TEL. 3-0239 COLLECT

J(HL\ M. RICHARDSON

a

•

THE BLACK CAT

vouvSTKia Pt'Rcsa
x»

.

Tuesday
Issue >

Ova<«i

wilh toNnriot

HUSTON-TUTTLE
BOOK CO.
61-62

408 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

Knox County Fish & Game Assn.

SUPPER-MEETING

TAMARACK LODGE. ROCKPORT. ME.

THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 24
TURKEY SUPPER 6.45 P. M.—MEETING 8.30
LEW COLOMY, SPEAKER

45 Minutes of Maine Outdoor Movies

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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’CAMDEN AND THOMASTON TIED

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Sdltor, FRANK A. WINSLOW

.............................................
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[EDITORIAL!

For Leadership Of Knox and Lincoln League;
Rockland On the Short End

THE SLAUGHTER GOES ON
The battle in Korea continues to show new Red attacks
but with the Allies plugging gap6 in the Une. Hints of a truce
continue to ftU the air, but with no prospect of a united
Korea. Allied casualties are mounting to the 20,000 mark,
with the enemy slaughter uncounted. Thus far a stalemate
seems to be the only reward.

(By Bob Mayo)
|Christie. Score:
Camden's Mustangs went into a Camden
6 1 1 5 1 3 5 7 x—29-18- 1
first place tie with Thomaston on
Thomaston
Friday via a 29-5 walloping they j
020020010- 5-11-11
handed the erstwhile leaders. It i
and Ryder. HaU gtonf.
was strictly murder in the after- <p anti walker.
• • • •
noon. They combined 18 hits with
,,
,,
er I
The
Rockland
Tigers racked up
nine walks and 11 Thomaston erhiewett their third league win Friday a<
rors to record one of the highest
„ . ,
thevJ bested Lincoln Academy• 6-2
run totals in K-L league history
Dick Baum was the winning pitch
and become at least even money
er and has pitched all of Rockbets for the flag.
alnd's wins to date. He allowed
Al Bennett went all the way for
Camden and had little trouble seven scattered hits, tanned five
though he was found lor 11 hits, and walked only two. Jimmy BelkIt was his third win in four starts nap held Rockland to five hits but
and he thus becomes the leagues
mates came Up with five errors
leading pitcher, as in his other to make things tough for him.
start he left with a sore arm while
The game marked the first ap
Camden was ahead though they pearance this year of Jocko John
later lost.
son in the lineup and the old pro
For Thomaston it was Jimmy respond€d with a tw0 run single
Hall who lasted two thirds of an jn
inning. It was the only
inn ng with Dick Stone going he
jn a
run rajjy They also
rest of the long way. Two Thom- tallied three in the fourth on
aston errors with two out prolonged sjjjgies hy Bobby Gardner and
this first frame and resulted in (jary seavey plus two Lincoln erCamden ge ting six unearned runs rors The wjn pu;s jtoc^iand
a
as Hall lost control and hit two third p]ace tie with Lincoln and
batters following which Al Ben- Waldoboro The latter won 4-3
nett and Ken Hardy socked lusty over jjoothbay with Wayne Genthdoubies.
1 ner pitching. Score:
Camden scored in every inning Roc^iand 30030000 x—6-5-2
with five in the fourth, five in the Lincoln
00000020 0—2-7-5
seventh and seven in the eighth
Baum and Alex Belknap and
the high spots. Only member of Sprague.
the Thomaston team who looked
....
at all good was first baseman Doug
A: Vinalhaven Saturday ThomMiller who gave it the old college aston lost it's third straight 5-2 as
try throughout while his team- they continued to have error
mates obviously quit a: various trouble, committing six. Paul Hopstages of the massacre. Ken Hardy kins fanned ten of the visitors and
banged out five solid hits in six yielded only five hits while walktrys.
ing only one. The Thomaston
Al Bennett included a double and pitchers were Hall and Stone in
triple in his four, Johnny Heald that order. Jimmy had to leave in
had three. The best blow of the the sixth when he was knocked
day was a line drive triple off the cold in a collision with first basebat of Chub Ryder that hit the man Gustavson.
road behind right field. Only the
Dick Stone had two singles and
fact of it’s bouncing back off a Red Demmons doubled for Thorncar prevented a home run. Field- aston while Gustavson had two
ing play of the day was a long and Gustavson doubled for Vinalrunning catch of a foul fly by Paul haven. Score:

TAFT VS. EISENHOWER
Senator Taft of Ohio says that it will be several months
before he decides whether to make an active bid for the Presi
dential nomination. Meantime he will be receiving reports
from his agents in the field as to how the various States
are sizing up. His attitude appears to be that he wants to
ascertain whether he has the backing of a majority of the
party sentiment. He will have one advantage—the politicians
are probably with him, but the rank and file are unquestion
ably in favor of Gen. Eisenhower. Maine better go slow.

WOULD BE INTERESTING
There seems to be a difference of opinion as to whether
President Truman should be summoned as a witness before
the committee which is investigating the ou ter of Gen. MacArthur. Let Fulton Lewis, Jr . do the cross-examining and
there would probably be some highly interesting develop
ments.

GIANT NATIONS.; LITTLE MEN
In a time when both the domestic and the international
situation is on a 2-hour basis, it is folly to attempt now to
guess what issue or issues will be uppermost at an election
almost a year and a half away The question that can and
should be met now. and right now . is not one of measures so
much as it is of men.
The country is not as seriously divided on policies as it
is on personalities . There is where the vacuum is. There is
an appalling lack of leadership, no' only in the Republican
party but equally in the Democratic, and not alone in the
United States but everywhere on both sides of the Iron Cur
tain The party or the nation which can fill that void will
have an overwhelming advantage. It will have a spokesman
with a commanding voice which can make itself heard across
party lines and national frontiers It will have a personifi
cation of policies for which the free world anxiously waits.
The policies of the United States are stronger than the
men behind them Korea is the lesser stalemate a far larger
and more perilous one is the diplomatic deadlock. Like the
giant in the fable, tied by the pygmies who swarm over his
prostrate form, great nations are bound by little men and
helpless to meet a golden opportunity in the destiny of man
kind.
There is time but little to spare for discovering and de
veloping men for the urgent need of our day. The call i- for
new men, free from the bitter antagonisms over matters that
no longer matter, men with the vision and the spirit to lift
us above the name calling and the partisan recrimination
that confuse our counsels, men who can express the longing
of the earth's multitude for peace.
—James Morgan in the Boston Sunday Globe.

THE 51 FORD STEPS AHEAD
...FOR THE YEARS AHEAD!
WITH 43 NEW "LOOK AHEAD FEATURES

o

See (f Todoy at your Ford Dealer’s—the '51

Ford! It’s the newest Ford! It’s the finest
Ford! And it gives you 43 new "Look Ahead"
features—< nyineered and built into the car
not just for tnis year and next, but for the
years ahead!
“Test Drive” the '51 Ford! You'll like the
quiet “jet-away” performance of either the
100-h.p. Ford V-8, the 95-h.p. Six ... the
ease of sure Centramatic Steering . . . and
the extra safety of new, Double-Seal KingSize Brakes. And the '51 Ford offers three
advanced transmissions—the Conventional
Drive, the Overdrive,* and Fordomatic Drive,* the newest, finest
and most flexible of all automatic
transmissions.
^Optional at extra east.

-

attempt to catch him off third
0 110 0 111 x—5-6-1 Fielding on both sides was very
! loose, the only feature being the
Thomaston
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1—2-5-6 ca:ch of a twisting foul back of
Hopkins and Davis; Hall, Stone third by young Freddy Burnham
' Score:
<6» and Walker.
• • • •
Thomaston
Rockland appears to have had its
1 0 4 1 0 1 0 0 x—7-8-4
troubles at Bath Saturday when Lincoln
with Morse leading 21-2 Mike Di
0 0 0 3 1 0 1 0 1—8-3-5
Renzo took the team eff the field
Hall and Walker; Eelknap and
in protest over the plate umpire’s Sprague.
ball and strike calls, thus the game
The Camden Mustangs got an
goes into the record book as a 9-0 other good pitching chore out of
forfeit.
Freddy Davis Monday and wrapped
Christy Alex started and seems up an easy 11-1 verdict over Wal
to have been the loser. He was fol
doboro High to keep their pen
lowed by Fred Strout and Mike
nant hopes burning. Davis held
Levinthal who were equally inef
Waldoboro to four hits and was
fective. Seven doubles and a triple
accorded excellent support as his
were among the Morse blows which
mates committed only one error
totaled 22. A double by Gary Sea
Davey Crockett played an espe
vey was the top Rockland effort
cially sharp game at third to fea
in the hit department which to
ture the defense. Ken Hardy, John
taled seven.
Heald and Rennie Banks all had
The Rockland golf team contin
two hits each for Camden while
ued it’s successful season with a
Day hit two for the losers. Wayne
6-0 win over Brunswick Friday as
Genthner walked nine and allowed
Dave Bird, Bob Annis. Fred Korpinen and Emery Howard, Jr., all nine hits, while his support was
wen their matches. Earlier in the not especially good.
A big five run seventh wrapped
week the team won over the Maine
up
the game for the Mustangs in
Frosh and dropped their only de
cision of the year to Waterville a rally that was featured by a
base clearing single by Ronnie
there.
Banks on which two errors were
• • • •
Thomaston High managed to made. Score:
stagger to a 7-6 win over Lincoln Camden 30200050 1—11 9 1
Academy Monday to keep pace Waldoboro
00010000 0-1 45
with Camden atop the K-L league.
Davis and Ryder; Genthner and
What would have been the tleing
run was erased at the plate in the Depatsy.
Lincoln ninth when Gump Sprague
The Rockland Tigers lost to
attempted a steal. One run had Boothbay Harbor &-5. They tied
already come in on two walks, a up the game twice but never could
hit batter and an infield out. Jim come up with a big rally and
my Hall fanned 11 Eagles but costly infield errors made things
walked nine. Lincoln got cnly three tough for pitcher D.ck Eaum who
hits off him, all by Gump Sprague did fairly well under the circum
and all but one of the Lincoln stances. Boothbay used two pitch
runs were unearned.
ers alternately; Mike Marshall
Jimmy Eclknap allowed eight started, gave way to Travis Paine
hits, four of which were bunched in the second, and came back in
in the third when Thomaston the eighth to pitch to one batter
scored four. *Red Demmons opened whereupon Paine again took over
with a double and Dick Stone.
Boothbay was off and away iin
Skeet Henderson
and Sumner the first inning as Garland walked
Ward all singled. A walk to John and Bob Grover doubled, followed
ny Mills completed the activity at once by Stone and Norwood
Thomaston scored what proved to singles and a Pinkh:,m double for
be the winning run in the sixth 'hree runs. An error prolonged a
when Dixie Walker singled, stole two run Boothbay rally in the
second and advanced to third on fourth and again in the sixth and
an out. Belknap then balked in an the eighth. Rockland had a good

Vinalhaven

Kents Hill Alumni
Held Spring Reunion At the
Farnsworth Museum With
Fifty In Attendance
A group of over 50 Kent's Hill
graduates and friends gathered
Sunday afternoon at Farnsworth
Museum for a Spring reunion.
The meeting was planned by Mrs
Charles Emery. Mrs. James Cousins
and Miss Lucille Nason. .\t their
invitation, William Dunn, head
master of Kent's Hill, accompanied
by several faculty members, visited
the Alumni and brought many beau
tiful Kodachrome slides which were

chance in the sixth when they
filled the bases but a sensational
outfield catch of a Paul Sulides
drive stifled the threat. George
Alex had three hits in what may
be his last appearance of the year
Score:
Boothbay
30020202 x—9-11-3

Rockland

0 2 1 0 2 0 0 0 0-5- 7-6
Marshall, Paine (2), Marshall
(8), Paine (9) and Pinkham
Baum and Alex, Benner (7).
K-L League Standing
W

Granite Lives Forever
HOCKING
GRANITE INDUSTRIES
CLARK ISLAND, MAINE

60-tf

L

6
6
3
3
3
3

Camden
Thomaston
Waldoboro
Rockland
Lincoln
Boothbay

shown to all present.
Leroy A. Black was appointed
chairman to plan a picnic day in
September. A tentative date was
set for Sept. 30. at which time an
other group from Kent's Hill will
come to spend the afternoon. All
Kent’s Hill graduates in this
vicinity please mark this date on
your calendar.
Refreshments of punch and
fancy cakes and cookies were
served at the conclusion of the
business meeting by those in charge
of the affairProspective students and parents
are cordially invited to attend these
informal meetings where a bit of
Kent's Hill school life is brought
to Rockland.
The club members are very ap
preciative of the hospitality ex
tended by Mr. Hadlock, director of
the Farnsworth Museum. Rockland
is indeed fortunate in having so
beautiful a building in which to
hold cultural and educational meet
ings.

ARTESIAN WELLS
2
DRILLED AND GUARANTEED
2
5 We Have Been Drilling Since 1912
5
LEWIS HERBERT & SON
5 TEL. 74-3,
ISLESBORO
5
55-tf

For Your Building or Repair Needs
JUST RECEIVED!

Carload Insulated Siding, No. 2 grade
Also One-Ha!f Car Left

Double Overlap Roofing, $2,45 roll
FAIR SUPPLY NAILS AT $13.00 keg.
We Offer a Good Variety of Farming Supplies:
Seeds. Poultry Equipment, Garden Tools
FERTILIZER
DUST
5-10-10
$2.20 bag 5% DDT
6.50 cwt.
5-8-7
2.05 baq Fermate 10%. 9.75 cwt.

MAINE BLUEBERRY GROWERS, INC.
WEST ROCKPORT, ME.

TEL. CAMDEN 2585

61-62&65

HERE’S CASH MONEY

IN YOUR

POCKET
Act and Save, or Wait and Rave! I Sell Every
thing Below Truman’s Ceiiing. Washington, D. C.,
May Freeze Prices, But It Takes Only Kaler at Wash
ington Net D. C. But Maine, to Thaw Them Out. Now
the Most Ridiculous Tax Ever Imposed On a Labor
ing Man, Passed By the Politicians at Augusta, and
Most of Ycur Knox County Delegation Voting in
Favor of Same (The Sales Tax)—2% on All
Purchases After July 1. Again You Can Save Money on All Major Purchases, If You Buy Before This Rotten
Piece of Legislation Takes Effect.
Have Just Received 25 Deep Freeze Electric Refrigerators, Made To Sell For $289.99. I am going
to Sell These Refrigerators for $249.95; they are 9 ft. Cap., Brand New, Ceiling or No Ceiling, but the Sales
Tax Will Increase Them Exactly $5.00. I Have Been Told That the Powers To Be At Augusta Are Almost
Ready To Send Out Questionnaires with Three Simple Questions: 1. How Much Money Have You Got?
2. Where Is It? 3. How Long Will It Take To Get It All In One Pile, and Forward Same To Augusta?

I am like all dealers loaded with Stock, and good buys are in the Making, and Right Here in Wash
ington. Maine, at KALER’S: Estate, Monarch, Allen, Majestic Electric Combination Stoves, Oil, Coal and
Wood Stoves, Apartment Size Gas and Electric Stoves, as well as Cabinet Models. The Entire Line of Gibson
Electric Refrigerators, and Electric Stoves. International Harvester, Admiral, Deep Freeze Electric Refrig
erators. Gibson, Deep Freeze Home Freezers. Electric Sewing Machines, R.C.A. Radio Combinations, Arvin
and R.C.A. Table Models, The Glenwood Stove Line, Fairmont and Other Lines, Gas and Oil, Coal, or Wood,
Electric Washing Machines, Thor and Speed Queen.
si

JmU. ■

■

NFW AUTOMATIC RIDi CONTROL
. . a
new and unique springing system which
automatically adjusts spring reaction to
road conditions. Advanced “Hydra-Coil”
Front Springs and new Variable-Rate
Rear Spring Suspension team with new
“Viscous Control” Shock Absorbers to
give vou an *asy ride—a level ride.
Stroboscopic illustration above indicates
how car stays level when going is roughest.

HIRE *»( A FEW OF
THE 43 LOOK AHEAD"

FEATURES IH THE

’51 FORD

New "Safety Glow" Control Panel . . . The

new design places all controls literally at the
driver’s finger tips. New “Chanalited” Instru
ment Cluster is easily visible at night without
being distracting. New “Glow-Cup” Controls
are individually lighted ... a Ford exclusive!

Cow/hlom
M'd today

Youngstown Cabinet Sinks, Briggs and Detroit Cabinets, Chrome Breakfast Sets, Sherwin-Williams
Paint, it’s going to be scarce, better get some when you can: Blue. Green and White Bathroom Sets Complete,
Plenty of Them. Electric Hot Water Heaters, Fairbanks-Morse, L. H.. Duo-Therm, 30-40-52 Gal., .HamiltonBeech Electric Mixers. Electric Plates, Fans, Toasters, Flat Irons. By Far, Eastern Maine’s Largest Appli
ance Store, And As I Have Told You Before, No Store, Chain or Otherwise Can Compete With My Prices. It’s

HAROLD B KALER
Washington, Me.

Tel. 5-25_ _ _ _ _ _

Open Sundays.
r:g

New Automatic Poiture Con

Fordcraft upholstery fabrics, new harmonizing a; p' • ments,
smart new c ' IB, MR
Lounge' Interiors are •decorator d‘-sign“<i' for the vears
ahead. Interiors are “Color-Keyed ' to outside body colors!

trol . . . moves front seat

New "Lwaury Lounge * Interior . . . v.

forward automatically at
release of lever, raises it for
shorter drivers.

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

Auto mo tic Mileage Maker
saves gas, matches timing to
fuel charges. Waterproof
Ignition System, prevents
moisture shorting out engine.

(/ou can pat/ more.

btfyoucari+buy better

32 Park St, Rockland

Low Prices, Free Delivery, Service and
Satisfaction Is Our Motto.

National Shawmut Bank of Boston Finance
Route 17-220 From Rockland, 25 Miles.
55-T&Th-tf

A

T uesday-Thursday-Saturday

TALK OF THE TOWN

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, May 22. 1951
The Rockets are practicing Wed
nesday and Friday nights this week
at the Commuity Park.

WITH THE
THEATRES
STRAND THEATRE

Kay 21. 22. 23—Annual sessions of
Grand Chapter, O.E.S. in Port
land.
May 23—Film Council will meet at
High School Library, 3.45 p- m.
May 24—-Medomak regional meet
ing of Garden Clubs. Warren.
May 26—At Warren, meeting of
District 15. Rebekah Lodges, with
Mystic Rebekah Lodge.
July 4—Fourth of July Celebration,
Thomaston.
Aug. 3. 4, 5—Maine Lobster & Sea
foods Festival.

Today and Wed.: “Father
Makes Good,” plus “Snow
Dog.” Starts Thurs.:" "Rawhide.”
KNOX THEATRE:

Today last time: 'Goodbye.
My Fancy.” Starts Wednes
day: "Groom Wore Spurs."
WALDO THEATRE:

Today and Wednesday: “The
Sword of Monte Cristo."
Starts Thursday: "The Fly
ing Missile.”

At 7.M P. M
TOWER ROOM
COMMUNITY BUILDING
Aaaplcea Knlgnts of Columbus
1-tf

CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
K HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701
I CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

1-tf

serve

««

*

wherever

1

u

Ambulance Service
i-tf

He was a kind neighbor, always
willing to help out in any way, and
will be greatly missed by friends
passing, as the last two years he
has been a familiar figure at his
window, reading his Bible.
Mr Curtis, or Uncle Asa. as he
was often called, has lived most
of his life in Cushing. He was born
in South Thomaston, Feb. 18, 1868,
son of James and Charlotte Por
ter Curtis.
Surviving is a son. Charles S., of
Cushing; a daughter, Mrs. Ellison
Moon of Rottkland; a brother, Ed
ward of Long Cove; 13 grandchil
dren and 13 great-grandchildren.
Services were held Sunday, May
13. at the Davis Funeral Home,
Thomaston, Rev Mildred McLain
of St. George officiating. The
bearers were four grandsons, Fred
erick, Alfred and Ernest Nord and
Charles Curtis, Jr Interment was
in the family lot, Cushing.
CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank my brother Elks
my buddies from the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, my workmates frem
the Cement Plant and my neigh
bors and friends for the lovely bas
kets of fruit, flowers, and cards
sent me while I was confined to
the house by illness-

interest is shown that the group
arrange for a trus'eeship for the
projector so it will be available to
Will Be Decided At Annual
Meeting In High School the organizations which earned it,
and probably to others, and that
Library Tomorrow
the film catalogues be placed
A very important meeting will be where anyone may check them and
held Wednesday afternoon a: 3.45 do their own booking of the films.
in the Rockland High School li
Everyone interested in the cause
brary when the Rockland Film of the audio-visual aids, whether
Council will he or reports on its they have ever attended the Film
third year of existence, and decide Council or not, is invited to come
about its future. This year has to the meeting on Wednesday, or
seen the acquisition of the $500 to send word of their views through
projector, a project of most of the President George Merriam, secre' tary Ida Hughes, past president
three years' existence.
The matter has been brought to Ruth Rogers or past president
a head at this time before officers Charles R. Monteith.
A bombshell has been dropped.
are selected for another year be
The retiring president, who has
cause President George Merriam
feels that unless more interest is had occasion to view the work of
developed the Council will gradu the Rockland Film Council some
ally taper off as the few who what dispassionately, has suggest
carry the load get "worn down." ed rather strongly that the future
Organizations are glad to use the of the organization locks dark, and
projector, but seem unwilling to that for the sake of preventing its
have any of their number trained dragging along and gradually dy
as projectionists, or to attend ing out, that we ought ta call it
the meetings held monthly for pre off. appoint a trusteeship for the
view purposes and for training in projector, place the catalogues in
better utilization of the films the Public Library w’here each may
available.
do his own selecting and booking,
The proposal Is that unless more and say that we had done our bit

Film Council Future

• • • •
Saturday. Erville Bartlett of the
town of Washington paid a fine of
$103, plus costs of $6.94 on drunken
driving charges
The complaint
was made by Rockland police who
arretted Bartlett on Maine street
In the city.
• • • •
for the community.
The annual meeting of the Film' Lawrence K. Buck of Camden
was fined $10 on charges of faling
Council will be held Wednesday
to heed a stop sign on Elm street
at the Rockland Hgh School Li in Camden.
brary.
Mr. Merriam's reasons: 1. Such,
small attendance at the monthly
meetings; 2. So few willing to
eh ALL
share the work of« the various of
fices; 3. No evidence cf better
things, even with the projector on
hand.

NOW’”

A convenient and Inexpensive
way to remove grease from your
pots and pans ls to wipe them with
old newspapers which you can buy
at The Courier-Gazette in large
bundles for 10 cents.
62’aw

FACTORY ENGINEERED
PARTS
For All Chrysler Make Can
Dodge-Plymouth-Chrysler
DeSoto
Also Dodge Job-Rated

Truck Parts

NELSON BROS. GARAGE
515 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME
1-tf

FOR SALE
GERANIUMS, PANSIES
FORGET-ME-NOTS
FLOWER SEEDLINGS:
Mignonette, Salvia, Asters,
Stocks, Zinnias, Four O'clock,
Marigold. Kudbecka. Petunia,
Strawflower and Verbenas.
VEGETABLE SEEDLINGS:
Tomatoes, Peppers, Sage,
Lettuce, Cabbage, Cauliflower
Cucumber and Squash.

DEAN S GREENHOUSE
Head of Cedar St.,

Rockland

F. O. Cormier,

17 Crescent St.. City.

61‘lt

Ralph GTeen. Factory agent for
Lewyt Vacuums, the wonder vac
uum of the year, will give a ten
second
demonstration Saturday
May 26, starting at 9 a. m. at the
United Home Supply Company,
579 Main street. Rockland. A Free
Gift to the first 25 people who at
tend. See Thursday’s paper for
further details.
61‘lt

k
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Read The Courier-Gazette

YOU CAN’T JUDGE A CAR
BY PRICE ALONE
’50 Ford Convertible
A

one-owner

ear.

Radio,

heater, whitewall tires; cannot

'49 Chev. Convertible
A

one-owner

heater,

car,

whitewall

radio,

tires,

new

top, in perfect condition.
be told from new.

Price Below
Ceiling Prices

Price Below
Ceiling Prices
49 DeSoto Sedan

’49 Mercury Sedan

49 Plymouth Sedan
’49 Dodge Sedan

48 Chrysler Sedan
'48 DeSoto Club Coupe

48 DeSoto Sedan
'48 Plymouth Sedan

'48 Ford Tudor
'48 Dodge Club Coupe

'47 Plymouth Sedan
47 DeSoto Sedan
23 «N0I SI

9 $6

AOIKIANO

'47 DeSoto Club Coupe

, PASCAl

'47 Ford Tudor

ROtRPOAI

'46 DeSoto Sedan

Bids For Plowing

Per order of Selectmen and
Committee.

TELS. 390—624-M
110-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

For social items ln The Courier Gazette. Phone 1644 Cltv
tt

ASA M. CURTIS
Asa M. Curtis died Priday. May
11. at his home in Cushing. He
had been in ill health for the past
two years.

aston.

'49 Chevrolet Sedan

The Selectmen and Committee
will accept sealed bids on or be
fore May 25, 1951, on a five year
contract for the removal of snow
in the town of Appleton, with
the privilege of rejecting any or
all bids.

BURPEE
Funeral Home

To express my very sincere
thanks for the many kindnesses
shown me while I was in Knox
Hospital, to Dr Dennison and the
nurses, J. B Pearson employes, the
Dorcas Circle of Kings' Daughters,
Baptist Kings’ Daughters, friends
and neighbors; also those who re
membered me with cards and gifts.
61‘lt
Mrs- Eva Cogan.

The Maine Department of the National Association of Letter Carrier elected Ralph Chaples of Rockland as a member of the board ol
directors for a three-year term at their annual convention at the Thornd ke Hotel the past week-end. Some 250 mailmen and their ladies attend
ed the sessions Saturday and Sunday at which the local carriers were hosts. Left to right above are. Col. Leo Cook, Portland postmaster who
gained his position after 41 years in the ranks as a postman. Rcckland po t master James Connellan who was master of ceremonies at the
Sunday afternoon banquet. President Ernest Harrington of the Rockland branch; State Director Ralph Chaples and City Councilman Os
good Gilbert who represented the municipal government at the banquet and greeted the visitors. Rockland branch officers are, Ernest Har
rington, president; Joseph McGinley, vice president; James L. Thomas secretary and Palmer M. Pease, treasurer. Officers of the Ladies'
Auxiliary are, Mrs. Lillian Alden, president; Mrs. Ruth Harrington, vie® president; Mrs. Bertha Thurston, secretary; Mrs Margaret Chaples,
treasurer; Mrs. Ethel Perry, chaplain and Mrs. Charlene McGinley, mis tre?s-at-arms.

Fred L Fernald of Rockland was
fined $10 cn charges of fishing
without a licen-e brought by In
land Warden Lill Snow of Thom

'50 Plymouth Sedan

the need arises 1

RUSSELL
Funeral Home

and John Gatcombe of Owl's Head,
were each fined 410 on charges of
passing stop signs in the city in
court Monday.
• • • •
George A. Johnson of Union,
whose 1950 Buick sedan was de
molished in a cra-sh at Macy’s Pond
on Route 17 Saturday night, was
fined $10 and costs of 42.70 on
speeding charges.
• • • •
Percy Colson of Willow street,
Rockland, pleaded guilty to speed
ing charges brought by Rcckland
police and paid a fine and costs
totaling 12.70. The charges arose
from an accident on Old County
Road 10 days ago in which Col
son's car was upset on a curve.

The 1951 meeting of the Maine
Three-Quarter Century Club will
be held at Colby College's new
Mayflower Hill campus on Wednes
day. Aug. 22, Guy P. Eutler exec
utive manager of the Maine Pub
licity Bureau, announced today.

C.ARD OF THANKS

DIED

Convention of Letter Carriers and Their Auxiliary *■ *“*»»•5°“*«

The MacDonald Class of the
First Eaptist Church will meet
Thursday night with Mrs. Doro
thy Baxter, West Meadow road
for a Bible study. Those wishing
transportation please be at the
church by 7.15 p, m.

There will be a Minstrel Show in
Among the 195 students who will CAMDEN THEATRE:
compose the entering class at Bates
Today and Wednesday: “In the 'Keag Grange Hall May 28 and
College in the Fall will be Ber
side Straight.” Starts Thurs 29 at 8 p. m., with a supper the
day: "The Company She night of May 28 only.
nard Staples, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Keeps.”
Clark R. Staples, of 236 Camden
Fred Cormier who has been con
For Time of Shows
street, Rockland. Staples, who will
See Ads In This Paper
fined to his bed the past two weeks
graduate from
Rockland High
will soon be able to resume work at
in June, has been active in athlet
the Cement plant.
ics, drama’ics. and on the year
Miss Evelyn Perry of Rockland
book staff. He has also served as and Colby Junior College, New I
Rockland had its first runaway
vice president of the Spanish Club. London, N. H., was chosen Queen
horse in many a year Monday. The
of Theta Delta Chi house at animal, property of Frank Russell
“The MacArthur' Story," newest
Bowdoin's Ivy Day week-end. Her of Thomaston street, was frightened
RJCO This Is America series re
escort was Albert McLoon Rogers, j by noise from wrecking operations
lease will have a three day engage
belong carried out by his master on
ment at the Strand Theatre locally
The patriotic bodies will attend '
starting Thursday. Scheduled long Memorial Sunday services at the a buiding on Grace street and
in advance for distribution at the Methodist Church. The address started what proved to be a merry
end of April, the two reel docu on Memorial Day will be delivered j chase before he was caught. In the
mentary was completed just as by Rev. Chares R. Monteith of process, the wagon drawn by the
horse scraped a truck owned byPresident Truman announced Gen the Congregational Church.
Sherman Rubenstein, causing small
eral MacArthur's dismissal, making
damage.
Dr.
H.K.
Puharich,
head
of
the
the picture one of the timeliest
short features ever offered the Round Table Foundation, will be
Miss Maude Hupper who was
guest speaker at the Lions Club with The Courier-Gazette some
public.
Wednesday noon.
little time ago. is substituting dur
M Sgt. Richard Ellingwood left
ing the illness of Mrs. Elia New
Miss
Nancy
Leach
was
crowned
Monday morning by automobile for
man.
Camp Stewart, Ga.. following a fur Queen of the Kappa Sigma Fra
ternity
while
attending
Bowdoin
lough at his Rockland home He
Ona year ago: The annual Sea
was accompanied by Mrs. Elling- Ivy week-end as guest of Roland: Explorer rendezvous was held at
wcod and son Richard, Jr., who will Ware, Jr.
the State Park in Camden—Forest
make their home in Savanah,
fire
in Ballard Park caused loss of
The Maine Hotel Association will I
$20.0CC—Fred Tolman and George
hold
a
regional
meeting
Wednes

Card games will precede the bi
Young were rescued from drowning
monthly meeting of Edwin Libby day, at 12.30 p. m„ in Hotel Rock by the crew of the captain’s gig of
land
to
discuss
OPS
and
other
Relief Corps Thursday afternoon,
the USS. Greene—The body of
in G.A.R. Hall with Mrs. Myra problems of the business. Guy But Raymond Grace of Weymouth,
ler. secretary of the association,
Watts and Mrs. Millie Thomas
will be on hand with Edmund B. Mass., was found in Megunticook
hostess. At 7.30 the regular busi
Muskie, Maine OPS director; and Lake—Deaths: Rockland, Arthur
ness session.
Sanford L. Fogg of Augusta, legis H. Preston, 61; Camden, Mrs. Ern
The name of Mrs. Lena Richard lative agent of the association. S est Iser.beck 49: Camden, Alexis
Gross 75; Worcester, Mass , Cow
son of Rockland was omitted by Wendell T. Smart of Ellsworth will
an R. MacKinnon of Tenant's Har
error from a list of delegates to the preside. The Rockland meeting is
bor. 46; Cranston R. I., Mrs. HenryEpiscopal diccesan convention at for all hotel and resort operators!
Moody, formerly of Thomaston;
of Lincoln. Knox, Waldo and Han
Portland last week.
Barre. Vt., Maurice Lermond for
cock Counties.
merly of Vinalhoven.
Cpl. William A. Butler arrived
BORN
Friday from Frankfort, Germany,
CARD OF THANKS
Novicka—At Knox Hospital. May
for a 63-day furlough with his
We wish to thank neighbors and
23,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Neil
Novicka
a
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William W.
friends for their kindness shown
sonButler, West Meadow Road. Cpl
Nash—At Knox Hospital, May 19, in our recent bereavement; also for
Butler has been in Germany in the to Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Nash a the beautiful flowers and use of
cars
Wire Operation Service for three daughter.
The Asa Curtis family, brother,
Roper—At Camden Community
and one-half years. A family sup
son, daughter and grandchildren.
Hospital,
May
20,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs
per party was held Friday to cele
61‘It
H. G. Roper, a son
brate the happy occasion.

1949 Dodge Coronet, for sale,
Welt—At, Rockport, May 21, Le
white sidewalls, radio and heater. ander Welt, age 79 years 6 months,
Tel. Tenant’s Harbor 56-13. 61-lt 21 days- Funeral Thursday 2 p. m.
at the late residence, Rev. John G.
Fly anywhere in the world. Plane Sherburne officiating Interment in
and Hotel Reservations and tick Mountain View Cemetery, Camden.
ets. Rockland Travel Bureau, 468 Please omit flowers
Heath —At Rockland, May 21,
Main street, Tel 563-R. 37-Tues-tf William E Heath, age 65 years, 9
See the latest styles in Furs and months, 18 days. Funeral services
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top Thursday at 2 o’clock from Davis
Funeral Home, 558 Main St.. Rock
quality, at Lucien K Green <& Son. land Interment in Village Ceme
1-tf tery. Thomaston. Friends may call
at the Davis Funeral Home. 558
Main St., Rockland, Wednesday
afternoon and evening
Teague—At Warren, May 18. John
L. Teague, age 80 years, 2 months,
26 days. Funeral was held Monday
at Simmons Funeral Home. Inter
ment at Fairview.
Wyman—At Waterville May 19,
Albert Crooker Wyman, formerly
of Camden, age 72 years. Funeral
Prescriptions
was held Monday from the Gilbert
C Laite Funeral Home, Camden,
Carefully Compounded
Rev. Melvin H. Dorr. D.D., officiat
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
ing. Interment in LaSalle Ceme
17-tf
tery, Searsmont.
Snowdial—At South Thomaston,
May 20. Miss Ethel G. Snowdeal,
age 57 years. Funeral Wednesday
GAME PARTY
at 2 o’clock from Burpee’s Funeral
EVERY PRIDAY
Home.

Page Three

TOWN OF APPLETON
60-62

Granite Lives Forever
HOCKING
GRANITE INDUSTRIES
CLARK ISLAND. MAINE
CO-tf

contamination, are a principal cause of most engine cylinder wear. Help
PICK UP TRUCKS
'49 Chevrolet y2 ton

AS IS SPECIALS
’40 Ford Tudor

35 Ford Tudor

48 Jeep y2 ton

that can burn completely, the one special motor fuel that leaves no

metallic deposits. Use Amoco-Gas. Get these tremendous advantages—with
no disadvantages. It's your best buy regardless of price!

'48 Jeep y2 ton
4000 Miles

If you are thinking of buying a Good Used Car
it would pay you to see us first. Our Used Cars
are thoroughly reconditioned and each represents
a sound dependable value at the price quoted.

MILLER’S GARAGE

SALES DESOTO PLYMOUTH SERVICE

25-31 RANKIN STREET,

prevent this wear by using the one special motor fuel made of pure petroleum

Like New.

1-Wheel Drive; 9000 Miles.

'38 Ford Tudor

Science now knows that harmful engine deposits left after combustion, and

ROCKLAND, MAINE

AMOCO

-leaves no metallic deposit
AMERICAN OIL COMPANY—Maine to Florida

Conn., by the critical illness of his
mother, Mrs. Emily McCluskey.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Robert MacKen
GAY'S Island at Pleasant Point,
MRS. ROBERT CREAMER
Cong’l Men Eat Ham Supper
Mrs. Florence Calderwood
Cushing, 210 acres for sale, very
AT,ENA L. STARRETT
zie and daughter returned Satur
Correspondent
Correspondent
best part of island; 200 feet from
Correspondent
Listen
To
a
and
day to New York City, after having
shore, good elevation, a mile and a
been called here by the death of
Scientist
Telephone 340
half of shoreline, wonderful location
Telephone 10-24
Tel. 4»
his father, the late L. Robert Mac
for Summer residence, hotel or for
Last Friday night the Rockland
Kenzie.
Carol Ann Gross, daughter of
development purposes. Any broker
The Junior Class of Union High Congregational Mens’ Association
Final committee appointments
H. A. THOMPSON, Union Me
Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Gross, cele
Members
of
the
Baptist
Church
School will present the three-act met with 46 present for a ham sup
61'66 were made Friday afternoon by the
brated
her 14th birthday Friday
and
friends
have
presented
Rev.
mystery
comedy
"Spooley
Tavern"
Field and Garden Club for the
KENNEBEC Potatoes for seed
Bruce Cummings with a purse as at Town Hall Friday night, May per served under the chairmanship May 18 with a party at her home
annual
meeting
of
the
Medomak
for sale. $2 a bushel. GEORGE
a graduation present, for he will 25, under the direction of Mrs. of the club president, Charles E. on Friendship street. Those present
NF.WBERT Thomaston.
61*lt Region, Maine Federation of Gar
den Clubs, which will be held here receive a B. D. degree in June, Donna Shaw. In the cast are Her Merritt. It was the last meeting of were: Anne Thomas, Ernestine
HOUSEHOLD Frniture for sale,
Black, Mary Sukeforth, Glenda
the Congregational Chape! from the Gordon Divinity School, bert Harding, Richard Goff, William the Spring season.
cheap
Call at SADIE BOARD at
Boston, Mass.
Sukeforth, Gail
Ralph, Gloria
Doughty,
Gordon
Grinnell,
Gerald
Thursday,
the
morning
session
to
MAN’S. 18 Park Place. City. 61*63
Charles A. Merritt, Camden, son
Jackson. Margaret Ann Randolph,
iopen at 10 and the afternoon ses Mrs. Florence Cummings arrived Torrey Jeanette Upham Velzora
FORD '34, 'j-ton Pick-up, re
Sunday from Norwich. N- Y., to be Savage, Faye Robbins, Rachel of the club president, presented the Judy Hoffses, Madelyn Harkins,
cently over-hauled, new clutch, box sion at 1.30. The local club will be
trailer, good tires; also 2 bikes 1 host, and will serve coffee and house guest of her son and daugh-' Spear. Mar-hall Payson and Sadie speaker. Gunther Kleeburg of Tibi Elsie Lee, Lorraine Creamer, Mar
man's, 1 woman’s; 2 oil brooder cream at the lunch hour, to which ter-in-law. Rev. and Mrs. Bruce Gammon.
betts Industries,
Camden. Mr. lene Willey, Jane Morse, Anne
Stoves for sale
All reasonable. members in attendance will bring Cummings at the Baptist parson-' The annual district meeting of Kleeburg spoke of the relation of Wallace, Judy Moody, Patty Wade,
P. S HYND. Tel. Thom. 77-22.
age.
Rebekah Lodges of District 15 will invention and industry. At the Norma DePatsy, Evelyn Eaton,
61*63 box lunch.
Mrs. Ida Mallett will have charge At the annual meeting of the be held with Mystic Rebekah close of the address Mr. Merritt Shirley Bredeau and Dianne Oli
FOR SALE
jof registration, Mrs. Edwin Boggs, Field and Garden Club held Fri Lodge in Warren, Saturday after revealed that Mr. Kleeburg has ver. The guest of honor received
Attractive Farm of 50 acres, lo
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. noon and evening. May 26
many nice gifts including a bicycle.
cated on hardtop road near town. Mrs. Elmer Watts and Mrs. Jeffer Herbert Emmons, Mrs. Ida Mallett
several inventions in Washington. An enjoyable afternoon was had
Mr and Mrs.’Frederick Mosseler
Nice shade trees and pretty view son Kimball, arrangements; and
D. C., in his own name, but the
Good set of buidings with running Mrs. Philip Simmons, Mrs. Anna was elected secretary, and Miss and two sons of Dover-Foxcroft group did not need that informa by all with refreshments and
LaVerne
Young
was
re-elected
,
water. About 20 acres in tillage. Starrett, and Mrs. Cornelius Oigames.
were recent visitors in town.
tion to know that Mr. Kleeburg
Poultry capacity for 2000 layers,
Mr. and Mrs . Ronald Blackler
erlock, reception. Greeting to the treasurer for the coming year. It
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Lyle
Calhoun
and
knew his subject.
$8000
was voted that a chairman be ap
of Cambridge, Mass., spent the
guests
will
be
extended
by
Mrs.
daughter
Suzan
were
in
New
Bed

A lake-front Cottage of 3 rooms,
The speaker began by describing
pointed for each month’s meeting
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Elfurnished. Finished in knotty j Herbert Emmons.
ford, Mass., Sunday.
the inventor, and noting the
for
the
coming
year,
and
that
she
pine Good road, $1900.
Mrs John Dorr of Boothbay take care of the program and con
Mrs Addie Russell of Cooper's change in recent years where to be mer Jameson.
A nice rental property in Owl’s
Mr.
Harbor,
director
of
the
Medomak
Mills
visited several days with her effective inventors must work in Ronda Ralph, daughter of
Head. $500 for the season Total
duct the meeting at that time. Furand
Mrs.
Ronald
Ralph
celebrated
of 8 rooms '4 sleeping rooms! and region, will be in charge of the thur plans for the year’s program; cousin, Mrs. Mary Wallace
teams, reporting that the Radio
her fourth birthday Saturday at
bath. Pretty water view. Easy meeting.
will be made at the picnic meet Mr. and Mrs. Russell Beckwith of Corporation of America was the her home on Friendship street.
walking distance to village. Fur
Miss Ruth Kilton has returned ing scheduled for June at the Dover, N. H . were guests for sev first to introduce this necessary
nished. Large wooded lot. See
The following group of little
eral days at Charles Smith’s.
form of endeavor in our more ad friends Reta Ross, Richard TierP H WOOD, Court House. 61-62 to Gouldsboro, after being house home of Miss LaVerne Young,
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Hil Pleasantville.
Sunday, May 27, will be observed vanced technological era.
ault, Bonnie Ralph, Laurie Jane
AUTOMATIC Gas Hot Water ton.
W N. Robinson of Exeter, N. H as Memorial Sunday and will be
Mr. Kleeburg then listed a good Winchenbach, Larry Vannah and
Heater. Used six weeks. PHONE
Rev. and Mrs. Hubert Swetnam who is visiting his sister, Miss attended by Masonic bodies of many inventions which we have to
498.
61*63
Stephen Ralph. Refreshments were
and
daughter Mary Louise of North Cora Robinson in Thomaston was Union and Worcester, Mass., the day and accept as commonplace served the little folks played games.
1940 CHEV %-ton Truck, plat
American Legion. Auxiliary and but which tie back into certain ba
form body, for sale. CALL 534-W Uxbridge, Mass., have been guests caller on friends in this town Fri
Girl Scouts. Rev. C. D Wentworth, sic ones. He next discussed the in Mrs. Maude Ralph left Sunday
or 107—JK
61*63 of Mr and Mrs. Harold I Drewett, day.
to spend a few days in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Batchelder Dis. Supt. of Augusta will be the vention which perhaps affects this
GIRL'S juvenile 24" Bicycle, for her parents.
Solomon David arrived at his
speaker.
area as much as any—the diesel Summer home on Friendship street
sale, good condition, $2000. JOHN
Pvt. Ernest Perry is receiving of Weymouth, Mass., were over
Rev. A. I. Oliver and wife left engine, and illustrated his talk in
ROBISHAW, 145 Pleasant St. Tel. his basic training at Fort Belvoir, night guests of Mrs. Florence
after spending the Winter in Flo
1353-W.
61*63 Virginia.
O'Brien and
nephew, Crockett Union Monday for their home in terestingly by pertinent comments rida.
Kent’s Hill. Rev Oliver's last ser which included the observation
12-PIECE Dinner Set for sale
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy McCluskey Batchelder, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Poster Davis
TEL. 337.
61*63 have been called to New Haven,
The two one-act plays, presented mon on Sunday was well attended that the development of the diesel Jameson of Friend hip road, Wal
by
friends
who
are
sorry
to
lo
e
Friday night by members of the
’ruck motor had moved New York doboro are announcing the en
THOROUGHLY Trained Angora
intermediate Girl Scout troop at these fine people from the church up to where Boston was 20 years gagement of their daughter, Eliz
Kitten, choice for pet. CALL 699
LOST AND FOUND Town Hall, under the direction of and community. Rev. and Mrs. ago, in terms of hours of travel,
after 6 p m.; 142 Camden St.
abeth Frances Jameson, to Peter
61*63
SHORT-Haired Male Tiger Cat Mrs. Evelyn Kalloch and Mrs. Oliver bid farewell to all present at and puts this area in a position of Clayton Duckett of 77 Moran road,
BIRD Houses and Feeding Sta lost, white chin and tips of paws Freda Richards, leader and assist the close of the services.
having a potential market of fifty Grosse Pointe Farm, Mich., son of
tions for sale, large ass’t RAYE’S Answers to "Baby; 34 JAMES ST., ant leader of the troop, were well
Mr. and Mrs. John Creighton. million people.
«
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Duckett.
CRAFT SHOP, Prescott St., City. City._______
61*63 attended by parents and friends. Miss Florence Thurston and Mrs.
The concluding portion of his
52*T*67
Miss Jameson is a graduate of
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the Specialties were also given during Leia Haskell left Sunday for a few exceedingly interesting presenta
University of Maine and attended
SEWING Machine for sale. Port loss of deposit Book No. 31647 the evening. The girls presented days In Massachusetts
tion was a listing of inventions on Bryant and
able, also foot treadle. Electrified. standing in the name of Dorothy B.
Stratton Business
the boards, some of them already School, Boston. She is a member
THE FIX-IT SHOP, Tel. 1091-W, Frost Howe and the owner of said the troop leaders with a gift that
138 Camden St., Rockand
60tf book asks for duplicate in accord evening, before the opening of the and at which time the General in production.
of the faculty at Grosse Pointe
ance with the provisions of the entertainment Troop members and went ashore with the second wave.
New GUNS Used
Country
Day School, Mich.
State
Law.
At flhe business meeting the War
their leaders are most appreciative
Bought, sold, traded. SMITH'S
Mr. Duckett was educated in the
ROCKTAND SAVINGS BANK,
ESSO STATION, 650 Main St..
of the support lent them in the ren Lions Club voted to plan an
By Sidney H Pierce, Treas. plays, by townspeople and organi award for a High School student It will be a high adventure for all schools of Michigan and served
Rockland60tf
Rockland, Maine,
1938 BUICK Sport Coupe, radio
at graduation time Visitors were Explorer Scouts of Pine Tree Coun during World War II in the U. S.
May 8- 1951
55-T*61 zations.
and heater for sale.
See at
The annual meeting of the War present from the Rockand Lions, cil, on the week-end of May 25, 26 Air Corps. He is employed at the
SHORT-Haired Male Cat, lost,
CASEY'S GARAGE Warren.
and 27, when some 400 young men Ford Motor Company.
ren
Health Council will be held at sponsor of the Warren Club.
60*62 corner Rankin St. and Old County
will meet at historic Boothbay Har
Road. White with dark gray mark 2 o’clock Wednesday at the home
Rrbekah District Meeting
REAL ESTATE
PORT CLYDE
ings on back, very long dark gray of Mrs. Marion Manner, the local
Warren is to be the location of bor for their Annual Explorer
1— ’Down By The Old Mill tail, black spot on chin. Answers to
Charles Collins and friend of
Stream—a
handsome
restored Timmie. Finder notify HAROLD chairman. Plans for the coming the annual meeting of District 15, I Rendevous.
Camping on the site of the new Belmont, Mass, have arrived at the
year will be made at this time, in Rebekah Lodges, next Saturday
three-bedroom
country
village A. WIGGIN, Union. Me.
59*61
home on paved road. Natural pine
addition to appointment of com afternoon and evening. Mystic Re school in Boothbay Harbor these Collins’ homestead.
finish, fireplaces, new hot water
Miss Edith Gilmore of South
mittees for the coming year.
bekah Lodge, the host. Lodges in , Scouts will take exploration hikes
Timken heat and modern bath
COTTAGES
J. D. Akers, Lieut -Cmdr. Ret. of the disctrict are Good Luck of around Boothbay and vicinity. Hiram motored through Saturday,
Barn holds 1500 laying hens. This
SEVEN Rooms, furnished, elec Rockland, guest speaker last Wed Waldoboro. Vesper of Round Pond. They will have “pulling boat” con bringing her sister, Mrs. Etta Teel,
little square saltbox home was built
in 1834 and from its dry and high tric stoves, refrigerators, hot water nesday night at the meeting of the Bethel of Union, Goidenrod of Ap tests in the Bay and excursions by home for the Summer.
Mrs. Elese Freeman has entered
boat around the area under the di
posted cellar it sits right up and heaters, baths, with showers fire Warren Lions Club held at White pleton, and Mystic of Warren.
looks the world of 1951 in the eye places; short distance from Rock- I Oak Grange Hall, following a sup
rection of J. A. Perry’ of Rockland. Knox Hospital for observation.
The
program,
starting
at
2.30
land. TEL. 1204 or 515.
6-63 ;
for a fair trade of $8500.
per served by a committee from p m. will be as folows. for the aft There will be an opportunity to
2— Small Thomaston Home of
POUR-Bedroom, all mod. conv. the Grange, talked most interest
SOUTH HOPE
ernoon session: Welcome by Mrs. visit the Schooner Bowdoin at the
454 rooms, new flush, on paved seashore Cottage to let TEL. 790 or
Mrs. Dorothy Childs entertained
road, cellar. Partly furnished with 14 Florence St.
61*63 ingly about his experiences in Eleanore Perkins, noble grand of invitation of Commander Donald
World War II. during which General the host lodge; response, reports by MacMillan. There will also be trips the Red Cross last Tuesday.
bedroom set, stove, chairs, etcIN Owl’s Head, an 8-room Cot
Mr. jnd Mrs. Philip Crabtree
$1700.
MacArthur was on board his boat, the Noble Grands of lodges in the to the Frank L. Sample shipyard
tage
to
let,
completely
furnished,
3— Salt water rent, oil heat, 3
and in three landings, the last district, for the work of the past and the Sea and Shore Fisheries were Portland visitors Friday.
and
with
all
improvements.
Nicely
bedrooms, complete except linens,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jacobs and
| located, $500 for the season See when he retrned to the Philippines, year; and demonstrations by all the Research Division.
$450 Maj- 1 through October.
P.
H.
WOOD,
Court
House.
60-61
grandson.
Stephen, of Portland,
Friday
night
’
s
campfire
will
be
Lodges,
followed
by
a
question
and
4----- Overlooking Rockland Har
COTTAGE wanted from July 30
under the direction of Explorers were week-end guests of their sonbor, nearly an acre of land with
answer period.
EGGS
&
CHICKS
city water, cleared and high to Aug 22 on fresh water to ac
The 6.30 supper will be served from Bath, with their Advisors, Lt. in-law and daghter, Mr and Mrs.
commodate 3 adults and 2 children;
ground, $500.
FORTY Barred Rock. 3 weeks by the following committee, Mrs Commander Wilbur Fowden and Elmer Hart.
7—Small 5-room Home across modem conveniences with everv- old Chickens for sale $15 Call at
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Oxton of
from the new South School, good
36 FRANKLIN ST., City.
61-63 Ruth Perry, Mrs. Mildred Gam William Niss. The young men will Winthrop, Mass., visited his father,
mon., Mrs. Marion Manner, Mrs. have a “hoedown” sing and stunt
plaster, water and lights, no mod
SEX-LINK Pullets, cockerels or
Edward Oxton, and his aunt, Mrs.
ern conveniences. Lot size 7O’x9O', rier-Gazette.
straight-run chicks from Pullorum Leda Martin and Mrs. Ruth Phil show. The Explorers are also plan Susie Hemenway Friday and Sat
cosh price $1200
TWO-Room Camp and lot on clean U. S approved stock, for brook
ning to hear a band concert by the
E W. COFFIN.
urday.
i pleasant lake for sale. Informa sale. MELVILLE W. DAVIS, Dutch
The evening session will con Boothbay High School Band.
Owl’s Head,
Phone: 551-W2 tion as requested. Write P. O. Neck Hatchery. Tel. 122-23. Wal
Mrs Charlotte Frost and chidren
vene
at
7.30
and
order
of
the
pro

The
Sea
Explorer
Ships
from
59-62 BOX 152, Thomaston.
59*61 doboro
4-tf gram will be. memorial service by
of
Lincolnville visited Mrs. Aurie
Bath and Rockland are planning to
SIMPLEX Ironer $129.95 value,
TWO Cottages, each six rooms
Morrison
Friday nightBethel
Rebekah
Lodge
of
Union;
rendezous
at
Boothbay
with
their
will be sold for $75 Never used. and bath to let; modern conveni
TO LET
Miss Emma Waterhouse of Rut
a drill by Good Luck Rebekah power boats by sea. The other Ex
May be financed. TEL. Waldoboro ences. One mile from Rockland.
252.
59*61 BURDELL’S DRESS SHOP, School
UNFURNISHED 4-room House i Lodge of Waldoboro; exemplifica plorers will come overland from the land, Mass., spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs- Charles Taylor.
55tf to let at Pleasant Gardens Call tion of the degree by Goidenrod 10 southern counties of Maine.
OPEN 26' Motor Launch, Gray 1 street, Rockland.
luggar engine, used two Summers,
Rebekah Lodge of Appleton; and
at 36 FRANKLIN ST , City.
The Big Council Fire Saturday
for sale. Price $800
Apply to
61*63 ; tableaux by Vesper Lodge of Round night will have many special talent
WANTED
BROWN'S BOATYARD, North Ha
FOUR-room Apartment to let Pond.
features with both Explorers and
ven, Me.
58-69 I WALLS, ceilings wanted to paint, from June to September. TEL.
Mrs. Constance MacPhail of their advisors participating. It is
I wash, Kemtone, etc; 23 Court St. 166-M.
FOR SALE
60*62 Owl's Head, Warden of the Re
Let Us Give You An Estimate
expected that Commander Mac
THL. 865-J.
59*61
On North Haven
LARGE front Room to let, with bekah Assembly of Maine, will be Millan will spin some yarns about On Laying a Beautiful, Smooth
Large House, hardwood floors,
WOMAN wanted, as companion light housekeeping privileges. CaU
Floor That Is Easy To
present.
fireplaces, two baths, hot water for aged lady. Some light house ' at 100 UNION ST.
his explorations to the young men
60*65
Take Care Of
The exchange table will be un present.
heat, (needs new boiler), large lot work. TEL. 989-W after 5 p m.
LIVLNG-Room, Bedroom, Kit
of land, fine shade trees, one of the
59*61 chenette and bath Apartment to let; der the direction of Miss Athleen
WE SELL
The Sea Explorer Ship from
best locations in town and with
ARMSTRONG CONGOLEUM—
Robinson,
and Mrs.
Corinne Boothbay Harbor will be the host
large
hall
and
closets;
electric
i
some repairs would be worth twice
NAIRN, BIRD’S
i range: hot water and heated. 1 Perkins.
HOUSEKEEPER
Unit and they are helping with the FELT BASE, INLAID, RUBBER
the present asking price. Anyone
Adults ony. TEL. 671-W or 1152-W.
WANTED
interested in Summer or yearphysical arrangements, with their
Middle-age, reliable and neat
61-63 subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
FLOORS
round home at North Haven should
sponsoring group the Boothbay
permanent position, family of two.
Guaranteed Installations,
inspect this property.
TWO Rooms to let TEL. 619-R,
Rotary
Club,
under
the
direction
of
References. Mrs. Louise II. Max 26 Elm St.
TEL. 939
L. A. THURSTON,
59*61
Neighborhood Commissioner Donald
38 Beech St.,
Rockland, Me. well, Boothbay Harbor, Me.
SMALL
Room
to
let
on
first
60*61
M. Harriman, chairman of arrange
57tf
WANTS TO SEE YOU
floor; 29 Grace St. TEL. 277-J.
ments.
ABOUT
REAL ESTATE
59*61
GOOD Paying 800-family Route
Situated on Route 1, Guest
Church services in three faiths
SINGLE Furnished House, 2
House for sale, all modem, price now open for man with car, living small rooms, flush, to let. Telwill be held at the campsite over 579 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND, ME.
in Knox County. Good earnings.
reasonable.
________________________________43-62 the week-end and the camp will
61-T-tf
Free 289-M. JOHNSON, 111 Pleasant
Also a few cottages, farms and No investment necessary
St.
56tf
close
after
noon
on
Sunday
the
27th.
help and training. Write WAT
houses, good location.
POUR-Room Apt. to let; modem MISCELLANEOUS
If you have a well-situated prop KINS CO.. Box 367-R, Dept. GQ,
58*61 bath; electric range and refrigera
erty that you wish to sell quickly Newark, N. J.
OIL Burner Service, reliable, ex
and at a reasonable price, if it is
HOUSEKEEPER wanted. Write tor; hot water heat, thermostat perienced workmen Call JULIAN
control; $12.50 per week. Over
property that I can use, I will be S.EF-, % The Courier-Gazette
OLIVER Tel. 1043-3
61-63
glad to make you a cash offer for it.
57tf Carr’s Store, 536 Main St. TEL. 24. '
INSTRUCTION
—
Male
51
tf
]
L. A. THURSTON.
ANTIQUES and Used Furnish
WELDING—Arc and Gas
POUR-ROOM Apt. to let; new
ings wanted, attic contents, etc. 1 bath,
Learn in spare time. Big increase
hot
water,
second
floor,
pri

WEAVER'S, 91 Main St. Thomas
in demand for welding operators.
on. Tel. 345-2.
50-63 vate entrance, unfurnished. Adults Write for free information. UTILI
only, $40. P. O. BOX 505. 46tf
TIES ENG INST., Box GA,
The
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
61 63
done at the Mend-It Shop, 102 SMALL Furnished Apartments to Corier-Gazette
let.
Apply
in
person,
11
JAMES
Union St.. Grove St. entrance. Tel
INSTRUCTION
ltf
1680. EVA AMES.
58*64 ST.
HIGH SCHOOL—NO CLASSES
HEATED and unheated furnished
Study at home, spare time Di
WASTE Paper wanted, newspa
Write for Free
pers, books, magazines, corrugat Apts to let. V F. STUDLEY, 77 ploma awarded
Park
St
Tels.
8060
or
1234.
ltf
Catalog 5.
WAYNE SCHOOL,
ed boxes. Inquire 55 TILLSON
AVE , City. ________________ 147tf
RENT our Floor Sanding Ma DA, L The Courier-Gazette. 61 63
TOP prices paid for all kinds of chines. Do the job yourself. We
LAWN Mowers—Come and see
junk Iron, steel metals, batteries teU you how. STUDLEY HARD- us about the type of power and
J
WARE.
Tel.
20,
Thomaston.
and 'rags. MORRIS GORDON &
hand mowers that are the most
30tf economical to operate and service.
SON. « T St. Tel. 123-W.
12tf
SANDING Machine and polisher We can also save you money on the
ANTIQUES. Glass, China, Furni
ture, old Paintings, etc wanted to let. Also a WaU Paper Steamer. purchasing of a Garden Tractor.
DREWETT’S GARAGE
CARL E. FREEMAN. Glen Cove. Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT EMIL RIVERS, INC., 342 Park St.,

FOR SALE

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING. RENTING SERVICES
HERE S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines inserted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
each for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads" so called, 1. e. advertisements which
require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office for hand
ling, cost 25 cents additional.

ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MIST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular ac

counts with The Courier-Gazette.

FOR SALE

Count the Words—Five To a Line.

FOR SALE

12’ BOAT for sale, trailer and
LOBSTERS and Clams for -ale
wholesale, retail. SIM'S LOBSTER 5-horse Johnson motor STEVEN
POUND. Spruce Head, Me Open SON'S CANDY STORE, Camden
60* lt
Sundays and holidays. Tel. Rock
land 420.
56tf
POUR rooms, all on one floor,
MEN'S, Women and children's completely furnished and with
6hoes sold at factory price at JOF.'S beautiful view over ocean, for sale.
SHOE STORE. 63 Cedar St. Open Year around location. $4000. See
61-62
daily, inc. Sunday- until 9 p. m F H. WOOD Cort House.
cept Thurs. close at 6 o'clock
1939
PONTIAC
2-door,
for
sale.
59-61
IRVING WOOSTER. 5 Bunker St,
60*62
13-POOT Fisherman's Dory, out city, Tel. 656-J. City.
board motor well, in excellent con
THE Herbert Knight Camp and
dition, for sale. For information
call Waldoboro 145-13. JOSEPH H land. Autumn St., for sale. Cheap
BUTTERS
56-65 fcr cash. LILLIAN DODGE. Pas
cal avenue. Rockport. Tel. 2602,
60*62
ABOUT 100 Cords Slabs for ale. Camden
reasonable. Inquire D. HESSH CUT Flowers for Memorial Day,
GREN Union. Tel. 3-22.
59 61 also plant
Order early. Grace’s
BOAT and Trailer for sale, 13' Garden, MRS. CHARLES A.
long. V-type bottom, price $125; 21 SWIFT. 9 Booker St , telephone
59-64
SUMMER ST
58*
*61 114-4, Thomaston
EIGHT-Room House, bath, fur
SAGADAHOC Fertilizer, for -ale;
also certified Seed Potatoes (A few nace. good-sized lot, desirable
Kennebec); nice variety of flower North-End location. Priced to sell
and vegetable seedlings CURRY L. A THURSTON. 38 Beech ST.
& BOWLEY. Old County Rd
TEI,. 1159 .
59-61
50tf
1946 BUICK 4-door Sedan for
sale, also Lincoln Zephyr 2-door
FOR SALE
I have 50 Cottage Lots Sedan. ADAMS. 66 High St.,
Camden
59-61
for sale on the south end of
CHEV.
Pick-up
Truck,
1941.
for
the Medomak Lake, fine
sale, or will take older truck in
roads, Central Maine Power Trade. TEL 186-4. Thomaston.
line on about all of the
59*61

shore, near Meadow-Lark
Girls’ Camp, and Medomak
Camp for Boys, I also have
a 76 acre farm in the north
part of this town, blue
berries, or farming, and one
of the best places in Maine
for a hunting lodge.
HAROLD B. KALER
WASHINGTON, ME.
Tel. 5-25
Open Sundays
Route 17-220 from Rockland
25 Miles.

FOR SALE
I have two 20 Cu. Ft.
Commercial Refrigerators—
One white enamel 1949
model, just like new, the
other a varnished case, por
celain lined, remote control,
both in A-l condition, just
what you need for beer, a
small restaurant or roadside
stand.
I also have some good
55-tf used Electric Refrigerators,
Washers, white colored and
black
Cook Stoves, 2 oil and
QUALITY FUEL OILS
gas Comb. Stoves, Franklin
Range, Fuel and Diesel Olli,
Type
Fireplace,
Electric
Motor Oils and Greasea,
Stoves for cottages, Home
Cities Service Gasoline
Lighting Plant. Wood Burn
THURSTON PETROLEUM
ing Heaters, and a whole lot
PRODUCTS CO.
more.
If, and when you
THURSTON’S WHARF
need anything, see
SO TILLSON AVE.,
TEL. $S«
ROCKLAND, ME.
HAROLD B KALER
1-tf
At WASHINGTON. ME.
Tel. 5-25
Open Sundays

SEVEN-ROOM House with bath
for sale. Inquire 41 ADMONTEM
AVE. No Information by phone
145 tf
QUALITY—Strawberry Plants for
sale. Large fibrous rooted. State in
spected. Howard 17. Temple. Fairland, Fairfax, Sparkle, Catskill. 100,
*3; 1000. $20; 10.000 $18; Great
Bay, 100, $6; 1000, $30; Gem Everbearing. 100. $4; 1000 $26. Sprayed
and fumigated, freshly dug, post
paid. Folder free. SYLVESTER
& SKINNER, Belfast, Me. Tel.
569-W4.
46-72
BARRELS for sale. Useful for
floats, bait; Range Oil and Cider;
also two quart Bottles, Rubber
Stoppers, Chains, Nails, Paint,
second-hand Pipe and Iron. MOR
RIS GORDON & SON, 6 T St.
39 tf

55-tf
TUBEROUS Begonias, Gloxinias,
Double Petunias, Geraniums, and
other blossoming plants, shrubs,
perennials and pansies. DEAN’S
NURSERY, 325 Old County Road,
el. 348-J.
55tf
STRAWBERRY Plants for sale;
Howard 17, Catskill, Temple and
Howard. 17, Catskill. State inspected
and sprayed $2 per 100; $18 1000.
C OD. orders filled. LEROY LUCE.
Washington. Me. Tel. 9-14. 53*65

FOR SALE
I have for sale 24 passen
ger Bus, 40 vintage, with 48
motor, ready to go, and in
perfect condition. I have a
1941 Dodge Dump Truck,
4-wheel drive, this is For
Sale also, a large bunch of
Used Cars, 2 wheel trailer
BODY and FENDER and a whole lot more, have
a 4-yard body with hydraulic
WORK
will sell cheap. If I listed all
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
of the things I have for sale,
ANY TTPE TRUCK REPAIRS
I would have to buy some
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
newspaper,
come and see for
REPAIRS
yourself. Have 2 Gun Type
ANT TTPE OP WELDING
Oil Burners for furnaces, and
Rowling’s Garage new Fairbanks Morse Power
Lawn Mowers
ns MAIN 8T„ ROCKLAND, ME.
HAROLD B KALER
TEL 2S2-W
1-tf
WASHINGTON, ME.
Tel. 5-25
Open Sundays
FOR SALE—Have a few used Route 17-220 from Rockland
White. Oil and Gas Combination
25 Short Miles.

Stoves, some Black Stoves, with Oil
Burners, Electric Stove, Used Deep
Freeze. Electric Washers, and Elec
tric Refrigerators, that I will sell
cheap. If you are looking for some
used stuff, we have it at prices you
can afford to pay- I also have 3
reasonably-priced Farms that I
will sell. Whatever you need, see
Kaler
HAROLD B
KALER.
Washington, Me. Tel. 5-26. Open
385 days every year.
49tf
WE have some reasonably-priced
used cars for sale If you do not
want to buy one, perhaps you have
one to sell. We buy, and sell, do
some horse trading, sell on time
payments, in fact we do anything
to please. HAROLD B- KALER.
Washington, Me. Tel. 5-25, National
Shawmut Bank of Boston Finance
71tf
5RAN1TE LIVES FOREVER
alks, Steps, Posts. Fireplace^
ooring Stones and Chain. Ashr. Veneer, Pier Stone, Wall and
mndation Stone.
Estimates
*dlv submitted. No obligation.
OCKING GRANITE INDUSIIES (Successors to John Meein
Son), Clark Island, Me.
-L Rockland 21-W2 or Tenant’i
irbor $6-1$.
1-tf

A

Tuesflav-THursflay-Satufcffi
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55-tf
STRAWBERRY Plants for sale;
Howard 17. $2 50 per 100; $10.00
per 500; $18 per 1000. State in
spected. CHESTER LEONARD 5
Thomas street, Camden. Tel. 798.
No mail orders.
54*66
BURROWES ALUMINUM
Combination Storm Window and
Screen
STILL AVAILABLE
E T LONG.
Tel. 8230 days, 1503 nights

53tf

The Closing Meeting

UNION

WARREN

WALDOBORO

>

►

4
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I

Explorer Rendezvous

*

ROUGH FLOOR?
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“CLAYT” BITLER

United
Home Supply Co.

GOODYEAR TIRES

T«l- RocUand UH-

M

CO, 440

Maui

Bt.

3U

Rocitiaad.

47U

BT. 1, WA8BEN,

IEJ* jj.j

*

A

VINALHAVEN
MRS. ALLIE LANE
Correspondent
Telephone 8*

Everyone interested in making
wreaths for Memorial Day will
please meet with the American
Legion Auxiliary Thursday, May24, at 10 a. m„ at Legion Hall.
Tt will be an ail day session, so
please bring lunch. Coffee will be
served.
Mrs. Charlie Fifield has returned
from Boston. Mass., where she
spent the Winter months. En route
she visited her daughter and sonin-law. Dr. and Mrs. Victor Shields
at North Haven.
The Church School and Board
of Religious Education of Union
Church held a cooked food sale
Saturday afternoon at 2 p. m., at
Fifield’s Store $70 was netted.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Carver left
Saturday for Marblehead, Mass.,
for a two weeks visit with thendaughter and son-in-law. Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Johnson.
Mrs. Elva Teel has returned from
Rockland where she passed the
Winter months.
Alex Christie and Lyford Ross
returned Thursday from Portland
where they attended an automo

bile meeting.
Kenneth Polk, son of Mrs. Lot
tie Polk, went Saturday to Togus
Hospital where he is receiving
treatment.
Mrs. Kenneth Calderwood and
son, William, arrived Friday hav
ing made the trip from Palo Alto,
Calif., by plane to Boston, Mass.,
where she was met at the airport
by *her mother. Mrs. Sco’t Littlefield and sister-in-law. Mrs. Rob
ert Littlefield, who returned to
Vinalhaven with her. Mrs. Calder
wood will spend the Summer with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Scott
Littlefield, Pleasant street. Ken
neth Calderwood is in the service
ETCI on ship "Bon Homme Rich
ard” U. S. Navy.
Charles Lowe of Rockland is
spending a few weeks with his sis
ters, Margaret and Jessie Lowe,
and his brother. Don Lowe.
Mrs. Donald Kalloch recently en
tertained the ‘Knit Wits" Club at
her home on East Main street.
Lunch was served.
Joseph Laundree and George
Koshivas spent the week-end in
Bos'on.
Mrs. Martha Washburn has ar
rived at her Summer home, Gran
ite Island. Her daughter, Molly
and son, John, who are attending
School in Concord, Mass., are ex
pected to arrive here June 2.

"Yes” to 4 out of 5 Employed Men and Women, Married or

Sinqle. Don’t borrow unnecessarily, but if a loan will
help you pay medical or dental bills, make home or car
repairs, or serve a similar worthy purpose—there are
three ways to get that loan at Hiumat.
HOW TO GET A LOAN FAST!
You may phone FIRST
—and get the cash in
one visit.
2. You may write or phone
for a loan entirely by
mail.
3. You may come right in
and ask for the YES
MANager.

Fepay

CASH YOU GET

Monthly

$400

$600

15 Mos.
20 Mos.’

$31.13
24.46

$46.70
36.69

^r/Applies

iu
-Fed. Reg. W. Above payments cover
everything!
Loans of other amounts,
or for other periods, ore in proportion.

OVER A MILLION SERVED LAST YEAR!

Whichever way you choose, be confident you will re
ceive the friendly, prompt service that made /1’rwmaZ
-------------- 1 the choice of over a million people last

f&iscnai

year-

For a loan your way and fast—phone,
write, come in TODAY!
on signature, furniture, car

IOANS $1000 AND LESS
I

-THI

company//

THAT lIKtS

TO

SAT

TIS"

FINANCE CO.
OF MAINE

2nd FL, (FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLDG.) 356 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Phone: 1133

•
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Tuesday-Tliursday-Safurday

Phillip Compbell, YES MANager

OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL NOON

leoni modi te widentl el

all unrounding town!

At Union Church Sunday morn
ing, Rev. W. S. Stackhouse, pastor,
delivered an impressive sermon on
"Love's Argument." H. L. Coombs
was soloist, Mrs. Leola Smith, or
ganist. A: 3 p. m., there was a ser
vice of dedication for children.
The pastor's subject at the eve
ning
meeting
was
'RecoveryThrough Disillusion."
he adjourned annual meeting of
Union Church will be held Wed
nesday night May 23, at 7 o'clock.
Atlantic Royal Arch Chapter
conferred Mark Master Degree
Thursday night on three candi
dates. At the close of ceremonies
refreshments were served.
Mrs Chauncey Mosher has re
turned to North Dartmouth. Mass.,
having been the guest of Mr. and ]
Mrs. William Lawry.
Mr. and Mrs. Morton Carleton
returned Friday to Winterport,
having visited Mr. and Mrs
James Carleton and family and
Mr. and Mrs. James Calderwood
and family.
Mrs. Laura Skoog was hostess
Wednesday at her home to the
"Night Cappers" Club. First hon
ors at cards went to Miss Greta
Skoog, second to Mrs. Ruth Has
kell. Lunch was served, featuring
a large strawberry shortcake.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Orcutt
and family have moved to Gray.
Saturday night Jack Carlson en
tertained the members of his or
chestra and others a: an after the
dance supper at the C and C res
taurant. Those pre-ent: Mr and
Mrs. William Clayter, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur BTOwn, Mr. and Mrs.
Tudor Peterson, Miss Judy Clayter.
"Hinkey” Davis,
Grant Duell,
‘Erad" Clayter, George Clement.
MLss Emily Winslow was hostess
to the Birthday Club Friday night
at her home on Main street. A
delicious dinner was served, after
which a musical program was giv
en by Mrs. Leola Smith, followed by
a round table discussion on current
events, led by Mrs. Leon Arey.
The remainder of the evening was
devoted to handiwork.
The Island Players have a treat
in store for you on June 1, when
their fourth production “Fiesta"
will be given in Memorial Hall.
The other shows have been musical
revues whereas this is a musical
comedy with a story. The script
was written by our own author.
Margaret Page Hood, and carries
loads of humor which is built up
with plenty of singing and dancing.
Arthur Brown is as usual directing
the production and Gay Peterson
has been assisting him in directing
the dance routines. The director
and cast feel that they have made
great progress in the past four
years and hope that the public will
be pleased with their efforts.
The Latter Day Saints Church
will serve a baked bean supper
Thursday at 5.30.

The Rotary Club
Mixes Astronomical Fun
With a Timely Talk By
The Chief Of Police
It is well said “All work and no
play makes Jack a dull boy” and
this ancient proverb was exempli
fied at the meeting of the local
Rotary Club Friday by a neat
“stunt" in which Dr. Walter P.
Conley, program chairman for the
month, assisted by several conspir
ators, regaled a delighted assem
bly of members and visitors.
Commencing the usual explana
tion of the progTam about to be
presented the genial Doctor, as
suming the pose and facial expres
sion of the Sphinx, announced he
had been unable to obtain the
-ervices of a speaker and thought
his auditors might be interested in
an informal talk in which he pro
posed to discuss his personal
hobby; the study of astronomy.
Straight away he was "among the
stars” and making statements
which failed to register with mem
bers who have a speaking acquaint
ance with the art. He was there
fore promptly interrupted by a
question concerning the accuracy
of a chalk which he had produced
for the prpose of illustrating his
discourseMaking amends and corrections
he was soon enmeshed in other dif
ficulties and again sought rfeuge
in claiming he was a bit "nervous.”
Finally the generous chairman
arose and suggested he had grave
doubts as to whether the gentle
man had any clear conception of
his sbject.
This forestalled attempts of two
members who had taken the situa
tion seriously and were about to
protest against the apparent dis
courtesy which was so foreign to
the atmosphere of a Rotary meet
ing.
In a gale of laughter and appre
ciative applause the Doctor retired
and Chief Thompson of the Rock
land Police Department assumed
the role of entertainer and gave a
splendid talk predicated upon the
use and value of the Department's
new “portable laboratory;’’ a huge
chest equipped with modern facili
ties for taking and developing
fingerprints,
identifying
dead
bodies, preparing casts of various
objects used in the detection of
criminals, making it possible to
identify the numbers on motors of
stolen vehicles after filing or muti
lation by parties engaged in lar
ceny and finally the use of the
ultra violet and analysis of blood
stains.
According to the Chief, other
units are about to be added and
the city will then have an up to
the minute system replete with
speed graphic and fingerprint
cameras. The manner in which
the subject was presented held the

Standard equipment, accessories and trim Illustrated
are subject to change without notice.

ofe -talk

abouf

rapt attention of all present and
proved to be a most interesting and
instructive discourse.
Cleo Godare, proprietor of Highfield Boys’ Camp at So Hope, was
greeted as a new member and was
welcomed by Dr. John Smith Lowe
in an impressive address of induc
tion
For the second week the Club
had the pleasure of extending con
gratulations. felicitations and best
wishes to Rotarian parents of a
newly-arrived heir; Mr and Mrs.
Grevis Payson of East Union. It
was obviously appropriate that
cigars presented by the proud
father should be distributed by
Charles E Bicknell. II. who had
qualified for the occasion by mak
ing a similar announcement at the
previous meeting.
In the absence of the Club's
pianist Stafford M. Congdon, who
was participating as organist at
the Consistory meeting in Portland,
a new member, Albert R. Havener,
Jr., presided at the piano and it
was immediately apparent the club
is fortunate in having available the
services of two expert musicians.
Visitors from afar are beginning
to arrive in anticipation of vaca
tion holidays; present were Alfred
Heller of New York and HarryThompson of Boston with plans for
an extensive visit in Maine; James
Ktlley of Portland and AsburyPitman of Belfast.—by Charles T.
Smalley.

The Time To Dust

At The State Capitol

Farmers Feel Proud

What Our Legislators Are Blueberry Fields Should Re To Think They Have Made
Investments In U. S. De
ceive DDT Treatment
Doing In the Closing
fense Bonds
Very
Shortly
Days Of the Session

Farmers have every reason to
Blueberry fields should be dusted
A bill removing price controls on
milk sold to the State, municipali with 5" DDT within the next few feel proud of their investments in
ties, public hospitals, school lunch days. This DDT dust is an insur United States Defense Bonds, ac
programs and charitable institu
ance dust which shoul be applied cording to W. B. Oliver, Orono,
tions was rejected Tuesday by the
before the blossom opens. It will State Agricultural Chairman. U. S
Senate. The vote was 16 to 7.
kill all kinds of cutworms which Defense Bonds committee.
Senator Wight of Bangor, sponsor
are eating blueberry buds and will
‘ For the first time in their lives,
of the bill, said the State was pay
afford some protection against flee farmer, holding Defense Bonds now
ing 19 cents a quart while some
beetle larva and other insects which possess sizeable reserves in a safe
Maine milk producers were selling
will attack while they are in bloom. interest-earning investment despite
milk in the Boston market for nine
When this dust is put on before what some hindsight critics say
and one-quarter cents
the blossom opens bees are able to about dollar depreciation," Oliver
Opposing the bill, Senator Tabb
vrisit the blueberry blossoms with said.
of Gardiner said it was a "step to
out getting into the DDT.
He quoted from a recent state
abolish all control” by the State
Recent surveys through most of ment by Sylvia Porter, nationally
Milk Commission. Wight also has
the county show that buds are be syndicated financial writer, who
filed a bill to limit controls to
ginning to separate into clusters. refuted arguments that Defense
I prices paid producers. The measure
Some fields are much farther along Eonds haven't been a good invest
is still on the table.
than others. A very fey fields are
The Senate favored a bill con- already showing some blueberries j ment. Miss Porter pointed out;
Tha-, like every other nation, we
I sion of a bill reducing property tax in blossom while some others are
have
suffered inflation following
municipalities at the rate of $7.25 still nearly two weeks from the
per $1000 of valuation for the next blooming stage. Each grower should the most expensive war in history.
That to keep inflation from get
two years. But in the second year, check his fields carefully. The dust
the $5,500,000 will be retained by the should be applied as closely before ting worse we must adopt a tough
cities and towns for their own serv j blossom time as possible.—Ells- anti-inflation program now. Buy
ing Defense Bonds is an important
ices. That’s the arrangement in- j worth American.
part of this program.
! eluded in the 2 percent sales tax
That not everyone who put mon
law, which will start bringing the
PORT CLYDE
ey into stocks instead of Defense
State new revenue July 1.
Mrs. Malcolm A. Church was Bonds has made a profit.
The $7.25 rate has been in ef
honored at a baby shower Mon
Advantages of hind-ight com
fect for more than 20 years,
day afternoon at the home of pared to foresight, he .--aid, are
i The Senate favored a new verknown to every farmer who sells
1 sion ofa bill reducing property tax
and orchard damage by deer. The his producs on the market.
! exemptions given war veterans
Fish and Game department has es
reaching the age of 62. At present,
timated it costs $250,000 a year to Maria Hupper. Mrs. Church re
the veterans are given exemptions
Investigate and pay these two ceived many lovely gifts. Refresh
MRS. BARBARA ADAMS
on $3500 worth of property.
types of claims.
Correspondent
ments were served by the hostess.
The new version would limit the
Payne signed a record $59,168,000 Invited guests present were: Mrs.
exemption to the valuation of resi
Telephone 75-13
appropriation bill into law Tuesday, Douglas Anderson, Mrs. George
dences. rather than all property.
as legislators prepared a $3,900,000 Davis, Mr James Belano. Marilyn
Merrill Poor of Vinalhaven was in As approved by the House, the bill supplementary bill. The big budget
Lenner, Mrs. Merrill Chadwick,
Portland Friday to take his 32d would limit the exemption only to was approved last week by the
Mr. Myron Hupper, Mrs. Stanley
Masonic degree. He was accom j disabled veterans. The new propo House and Senate. Before the -ales
Stone, Mrs. Earl Davis, Mrs.
sition
will
be
rent
to
the
House
for
panied by Frank Sampson, the only
tax was approved, a S9.COO.OOO defi Nelson Stone, Esther Seavey, Mrs.
consideration.
32d degree Mason of this town.
cit was in prospect, but legislative Donald Wil.-on, Mrs. Russell Cook,
The House enacted and sent to leaders say the new tax revenue
Miss Mabelle Mosher of North
Mrs. Chester Davis, Mrs. Allison
Dartmouth, who has been visiting the Senate a bill providing $25,000 will balance the budget Supple
Wilson. Jr., Mrs. Richard Percy,
for
construction
of
roadside
picnic
Mrs. Chester Dyer has returned
mentary appropriations under dis
areas. It turned down a bill creating cussion may include $6CO.OOO for Mrs. Asahel Hupper, Mrs. Arthur
home
Louise Morrison has returned a State Public Utilities Commission State employes’ pay increases; over Percy, Mrs. Carlos Davis, Mrs.
inspection staff to enforce trucking $300,000 for a new building at the Augustus Anderson. O’hers invited
from visiting friends in Portland.
but unable to attend sent gifts.
laws.
Central Maine Sanatorium, and
By
refusing
to
set
up
a
second
WEST ROCKPORT
$500,000 for sales tax administra
For social it*ms in The CourierThe Tesday Club met last week committee of conference, the House tion .
Gazette Phone 1944 Cltv
tf
killed a bill opening all coastal
with Mrs. Henry Keller.
Due to the union Memorial Sun- areas to digging of marine worms.
diy services at the Rockport Meth Some communities have closed their
odist Church next Sunday, in which worm flats as a conservation mea
the pastor of this church will take sure. The House had opposed the
part, the morning service here will i bill: the Senate had endorsed it.
be held at 9 a. m. This is a half j The first conference committee re
hour earlier than usual. It will be ported it couldn’t agree.
Other bills signed by the goverfollowed by Sunday School, which
j
nor
today included:
will meet approximately one-half
Authorizing Cumberland county
hour earlier.
Edwin Lermond was honored at a commissioners to issue $65,000 in
family birthday- gathering at the bonds to repair the Portland bridge;
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Lane, providing a sliding scale of fines for
i violation of truck weight laws from
Sr., Friday night.
$20 to $500 depending on amount of
Mrs. Fred Spear of East Union
ioverload; prohibiting claims against
and her mother were callers Satur
this State for damage to motor ve
day of Mrs. Alice Tolman.
hicles caused by collision with wild
In Packages and Tea-Bags
birds and animals.
The House enacted a bill which
at Your Grocer’s
also would outlaw claims for crop

NORTH HAVEN

Flavor In Every Leaf

it- but-

JWf it/
OFFICIAL REGISTRATION
FIGURES SHOW 92%

OF ALL MERCURYS BUILT

3-WAY CHOICE!

BLEEDING HEARTS

STILL ON THE ROAD!

Mercury offers Merc*
O-Matic Drive, Ihe new, automatic trans
mission . . , Touch-O-Matic Overdrive—
both optional af extra cost—and silent-

Here's the proof: Official registration
figures in the most recent annual re
porting of all cars in service, show
that 92% of all Mercurys built for
use in this country are still in registered
operation. Here is proof of durability
through the years—and the 1951
Mercury is the greatest of them all!

ease synchronized standard transmission.

have

EYE

APPEAL

that’s why you like them

OLD HOME
has

TASTE

APPEAL

that's why you depend on-t.
When you buy a new car today, chances are you
want assurance it will serve you faithfully for a long,
long time if need be. With Mercury you are sure__

backed by proof, not claims—that your Mercury is
built to last for more years than you may ever need.
And that means extra strength, extra safety, and
unbeatable economy of operation and upkeep!

Ty rHoday— (IlEREUBY Fa’ihe

buy

of your life F

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
Waldoboro, Maine

fni

j-
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Neva and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements nuj be sent

or telephoned to
MBS. GLADYS CONDON. ERIN STREET. TEL. US-1

MISS HELEN M. RICH
Correspondent
Telephone 2214

Mrs. Maud MacLean of Brook
line, Mass . and Sgt. Allan B. MacLean of Brookline. Mass were re
cent guests of Mrs. Helen Gordon
Sgt. MacLean has just returned
from seven years’ service in
Franklin. Germany.

Orient Lodge, F AM will hold
special communication at Masonic
Hall Tuesday night 7 30 and work
the MM degree, preceded by a
6.30 supper.
Mrs. Lawrence Hahn has sold her
house at the West End to George
Stewart, an employe at the Maine
State Prison.
A public deomnstrator of a mod
em resuscitator will be given
Thursday night in Watts Hall, 7.30,
by Frank N. Eaton. Sr of Bucks
port. representing the manufacturer
and Capt- Page Ordway of the
Medford, Mass., Fire Department
Rescue Squad who actually uses
one of these machines from 75 to
100 times annually in emergencies
Follow.ng the demonstration, ques
tions will be answered by Capt
Ordway. If sufficient interest is
shown one of the e machinis will
be left on display, with the pro
vision that it may be freely used
in any emergency.

ROCKPORT
MRS. WILLA STEVENS
Correspondent

Tel. Camden 2623

There was a board meeting of the
P.TA. at Mrs. Mildred Ladd's
Wednesday nightPlans were
made to have Mrs. Virginia Whit
ney of Camden relate her experi
ences in Japan at the regular
meeting May 28.
Mrs. Cacilda Cain is very ill at
her home on Union street.
Mrs Ted Jewett and children.
Carrol and Allen, of Oakland, spent
the week-end with Mrs. Jewett's
mother, Mrs. Lina Joyce.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Hanscom
and daughter, Barbara, of Rock
land were dinner guests of Mrs.
Madolyn Hanscom reeenty. Mr.
Hanscom is leaving for Dover, N
H. soon where he has employment.
Mr., and Mrs. Edgar Barrows
and children motored to Portland
Sunday to take Mrs Ora Burns to
attend Grand Chapter session of
the O ES. which starts Monday
Mrs. Beatrice Rider and Mrs
Nellie Laughton left .Monday for
Portland to attend Grand Chapter
session.
John Ladd celebrated his 9th
birthday Saturday with a theatre
party. Friend., helping John to
mark this occasion were: Charlie

WE HAVE

5F5
The New Sterling
Paint Remover
Five Times Faster
CALAHAN'S
CHILLED VARNISH
Marine Spar
For Boats, etc. Use it cold.

STUDLEY
HARDWARE CO.
MAIN ST.,
TEL. 20
THOMASTON, MAINE

Miss Julie Sheffield, 7th gTade
pupils, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Hervey Sheffield, New County road,
won the Knox County Spelling
Contest Saturday at Rockland. She
will participate in the State finals
at Portland Sunday Telegram Bee
Saturday in Portland City hall
The Warren Village Singers, di
rected by Mrs. Maurice Lermond,
will present the second concert at
the Thomaston Federated Church
tonight at 8 o’clock.
Grace Chapter, OES. will hold
stated meeting Wednesday night
Robert Ma Harland attended the
Maine Municipal Association held
at Northland Hotel, Houlton,
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs Henry Stanley were
guests of relatives at Old Town
over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Smith have
returned to their home on Main
street after spending the Winter at
Searsport with their daughter.
Mrs. Robert MacFarland and
Mrs Frederick Braley of Bangor
are visiting Mr. and Mrs- Herbert
Sinclair in Presque Lse.
The Brownie Scout Troop will
hold a card party Thursday night.
8 o’clock at Mrs. Douglas Brooks,
22 Knox street.
[ Crockett, Peter Wheeler, Thwing
and Dickie Moore, Michael Gray,
Stephen Ladd. Gypsy Converse,
Beverly Clough. Linda Ames. Linda
Turner, Nancy Young and Cathie
Ladd
Mr. and Mrs Russell Staples
and family were in Searsport Sun
day to attend the funeral of Rus
sell's father.
Mrs. Georgie Walker is back
with Miss Marion Weidman, after
spending a pleasant vacation in
East Weymouth, Mass., with
friends.
Harbor Light Chapter O.E.S. will
hold Guest Officers' Night June 5
The Wesleyan Guild will meet
at the Boat Club Thursday, May
24. with Miss Marion Upham. Mrs
Alice Welt and Mrs- Willa Stevens
acting as hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Stevens and
Mrs. Robert Dean were dinner
guests Friday and Saturday eve
nings of Miss Madelyn Webber.
Eighteen Boy Scouts met at the
Town Hall Sunday morning at 9
o'clock and motored to Boothbay
Harbor. Transportation was pro
vided by Leroy Gardner. Leonard
Ames and Howard Jones After the
boys arrived at Sawyer’s Island, off
Boothbay, they hunted Indian
relics and at the end of the day
had an excellent showing for their
efforts. Lnch of hot dogs, ham
burgers, etc , was prepared on the
island. The boys arrived back in
town late in the afternoon, tired
after an eventful day.
Leander Welt

The men of the Congregational
Parish will serve a -upper to the
Parish Wednesday night May 23.
The Ladies’ Circle of the Congre
gational Church will hold their
annual rummage sale at the Parish
House on Friday, May 25.
Willis Hodson and Orman Good
win are on a few days' fishing trip
at Nicatous.
Mrs Randolph Kelley is at her
home on Chestnut street for the
Summer.
The WSCS of the Methodist
Church will meet at the church
vestry on Wednesday at 2 o'clock
The Square Dance at St. Thomas
Parish House, sponsored by St.
Margaret's Guild of the Church,
will take place tonight, beginning
at 7.30 o'clock.
Ensign and Mrs. Clifford Came
ron, recently of Norfok, Va, are
visiting Mrs. Cameron's grand
father, Fred Simpson
Miss Berniece Bartlett was visit
ing in Boston last week.
The High School Juniors’ Ball
took place Friday night in the
Opera House. Crowned as King
and Queen were Ronnie Banks, and
Priscilla Morse of Lincolnvile.
Miss Helen Stevenson was home
from Westbrook Junior College for
the week-end.
Mrs. Helen Henderson of Lin
colnville Beach won first prize at
the Grange Whist Party. Saturday
night: Mrs. Eunice French won
second; and Fred Gould the conso
lation. Another party next Satur
dayMrs. Jenness French is visiting
her son-in-law and daughter. Mr.
and Mrs. Francis E. Richards, at
Mars Hill.
Albert Crooker Wyman

Albert Crooker Wyman, 72. died
Saturday in Waterville. He was
born in Searsmont. Sept. 10, 1878.
son of Luther and Fannie Went
worth Wyman. He was the widow
er of Bell Gott Wyman, and was a
former resident of Camden; he was
also a former member of the Odd
Fellows. Surviving him is a niece,
Mrs. Elizabeth Burgess of Cam
den.
Funeral services were held at 2
o’clock. Monday, from Gilbert C
Laite Funeral Home, Rev. Melvin
H. Dorr, DD. officiating. Inter
ment was in LaSalle Cemetery,
Searsmont.

Fine Chamber Music
Heard It Sunday Afternoon
Concert At the Farns
worth Museum
The North Galery of the Farns
worth Art Museum was an idea!
setting for the notably fine chamb;r music concert presented there
Sunday afternoon by a group f
gifted musicians from the Bow
doin College Music Club. In the
group were Grover E. Marshall, '51
of Portland, and John F. Loud '51.
of Cambridge Mass., violinists;
Irwin Jones '54 of New York City,
horn and piano; and Russel F
Locke, piano and conductor
Augmenting the group was Rich
ard Kurtz of Portland, a student
at Deering High School with defi
nite musical ability, and a prospecthe Bowdoin student Of the group
Mr Loud is majoring in music at
Bowdoin with special interest di
rected toward college music teach
ing. Following graduation he plans
to study in Salsburg, Austria, and
later at Harvard University Gradu
ate School.
The young artists in all theilr
work dispayed marked technical
skill, a sensitive feeling for en
semble. and a devoted seriousness
that made one feel anew the joy
and satisfaction to be derived from
music-making.
The program in detail is shown
below, inasmuch as only the skele
ton form appeared in a previous
issue of this paper;
Toccata in D-minor (Dorian),
J. S. Bach
Arranged for two pianos by Vera
Townsey (1685-1750)
Sheep May Safely Graze. J. S Bach
(Aria from the Birthday Cantata
arranged for two pianos by MaryHowe )
Mr. Marshall and Mr Lundin
Sonata in C-major for violin and
Piano, K. 296,
W. A. Mozart
(1756-17911
Allegro Vivace
Andante Sostenuto
Rondo: Allegro
Mr. Loud, violin. Mr. Locke, piano
Dialogue for Violin, Horn and
Piano,,
Nicholas Van Slyck
(1922Mr. Loud, Mr Jones Mr. Lundin
The Golden Sonata. Henry Purcell
(ca. 1659-1695'
(Allegro)
Adagio
Canzona
Grave
Allegro
Mr. Loud and Mr. Kurtz, violins.
Richard Kurtz, 'cello
Irwin Jones, piano
Concerto in C-major for Two
Pianos and String Orchestra,
J S. Bach
Allegro

Adagio ower Largo
Fug a

CARD PARTY
HOTEL ROCKLAND
THURSDAY, MAY 2 4
7.30 P. .41.
Auspices
Daughters St. Bernards
61-62

Leander Welt died at his home in
Rockport Monday. May 21. He was
born in Waldoboro, Nov. 30, 1870,
son of Erastus and Mary Jane
Tl ES.-WED., MAY 22-23
■ Dean) Welt. Surviving are hts
David Brian. Arlene Dahl
widow, the former Edith Carter,
‘'INSIDE STRAIGHT ’
two sons. Melville and Donald, both
if Rockport, four daughters, Mrs.
FREE—I VES. NIGHT—FREE
Grace Hare of Glen Cove, Mrs.
6 BEAUTIFUL RAINCOATS
Beulah Baldwin of Camden, Mrs.
To Be Given Away To Lucky
Angie Tibbetts and Mrs. Bertha
Ticket Holders
Sprague of Rockport, nine grandchildren and two great grandchildren.
—.. ''
'
■,
Funeral at the late residence
’Vf ONE SDAY-THURSDAY
Thursday 2 p. m.. Rev. John G
Sherburne officiating. Interment
in Mountain View cemetery, Cam
den.

CAMDEN THEATRE

WALDO

THEATRE

WALDOBORO—TEL. IM
Every Evening at 8.00. Matinee*
Saturday at 2.00. Sunday at 3.00.

TODAY AND WEDNESDAY
MAY 22-23
GEORGE MONTGOMERY

PAULA CORDAY
In
“THE SWORD OF
MONTE CRISTO"
In Cinecolor
_ THURSDAY “AND~litli)AY_

MAY 24-25
Glenn Ford, Viveca Lindfors in
"THE FLYING MISSILE"

TODAY

AND

Mr. Marshall and Mr Lundin.
pianists
Conducted by Mr. Locke
The Bach was given with proper
dignity and understanding; the
Mozart with the melodious line
and grace associated with the great
master, and the Purcell Sonata,
little known and mostly unfamiliar
was charmir.g with its brief move
ments brimming with the style and
simplicity of the composer and of
that periodWe might say that the Van
Slyck nmber was “something else
again.” In its ultra-modern style
it was a little hard to take, at a
first sitting at least, with its dis
sonances and involved construc
tion. However, for those who have
an understanding and feeling for
the moderns, the number must have
been interesting and intriguing.
Outstanding in the program
were: “Sheep May Safely Graze;''
the Andante moveemr.t from the
Mozart Sonata; and the Allegro
and Fuga from the Bach Concerto.
In fact, perhaps the Bach Concerto
was the high light, with the ininstrumentallsts bringing out the
salient points of the composition
and doing exceptionally fine en
semble work under the skilled di
rection of Mr Locke.
All in all it was a concert long
to be remembered, and appreciation
is expressed to Wendell Hadlock,
Director of the Art Museum, for
making it possible.—toy Gladys
St. C Heistad.

PLEASANT POINT
Becketts Suprprised

A surprise housewarming was
given Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Beckett
at their new cottage Wednesday
night by Margaret Wilson and Ma
rion Ames. The couple received a
coffee table and other gifts.
Abea utiful cake with a rose of
orange slices on the top was made
by Margaret Wilson and served
with other refreshments. A very
pleasant evening
was enjoyed.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Gamage, Mr. and Mrs.
Vertna Beckett. Mrs. Doris Mitch
ell all of Thomaston. Mrs. Walter
Young and son Dennis, Mrs. Roy
Vose. Mrs. Irma Curtis and daugh
ters Janet and Janice. Prof, and
Mrs. Rollin Tanner, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Wilson, Mrs. Edith Chad
wick and nephew, Dorothy Davol.
Mrs. Clyde Maloney and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Johnson, Mr.

THE WCTU COUNTY CONVENTION

ORFF’S CORNER

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Dearborn,
formerly of this place now of South
Portland was here to attend the fu
neral services for Harry Creamer,1
and also calling on old friends and
neighbors.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kimball
and daughter Lois of Richmond
The 64'h annual convention of
were Sunday callers at Byron Lud
wig's.
the Knox County WCTU. con
Mr. and Mrs. Rome Stevens of vened Tuesday in the Rockport
Portsmou'h, N H., are guests of
Baptist Church.
their daughter Mrs. Wilbert Orff.
Mr. and Mrs Elmer Smith who The morning sessions was opened
i have recently returned to then- with worship service by Rev. Carl
home in North Waldoboro from Small of the entertaining Church
Florida were callers at Cecil Lud who gave greetings to the conven
wig’s.
tion and spoke briefly on the
Lee Peacock spent the week-end
theme
of the convention, "contin
at home from Bates College with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold ue thou in the word which thou
Peacock.
hast learned and hast been as
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith and sured of.”
son, Carl, spent the week-end in Business of the day was taken up
Long Meadow Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Elwell were ] with adoption of the program,
and expression of thanks to the
Sunday callers in Bristol.
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Eugley of Rockland High School for typing
Yarmouth, Me., were here Friday them.
to attend the funeral services for
Greetings were given by the
Harry Creamer.
State president Augusta K. Chris

White Ribboners Hear State President—Make

One Change In List Of Officers

Harry Creamer

Harry Creamer, 72, a farmer, died
at his home here May 14 after a
long illness. He was born March 28,
1879. son of Abel and Annie
Creamer and was a lifelong resi
dent of this community respected
and well liked by all who knew
him.
He is survived by the widow,
Mrs. Lida Creamer and a sister
Mrs. Grace Thompson of Thomas
ton. Funeral services were con
ducted May 18 at the Waltz Fu
neral Home, Waldoboro. Rev. Al
ice T. Hart officiating. The bearers
were: Walter Manner, Albert El
well, Clyde Borneman and Har
old Achorn. Interment was in Lud
wig cemetery.
The services were largely attend
ed with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Dear
born, South Portland; Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Eugley, Yarmouth; Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton Kaler, Rockland and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Leavitt being
present from out of town.

MINSTREL SHOW
'KEAG GRANGE HALL
MAY 28 and 29—8 P. M.
ADM. 50c—CHILDREN 25c

SUPPER MAY 28 ONLY
5.00 TO 7DO.

50c AND 25c

Benefit Star Masonic Club
61-62

and Mrs. Robert Ames and chil
dren.
See the latest styles ln Furs and
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
quality, at Lucien K. Green & Son
1-tf

MOVIES

GAME PARTY

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

Every Tuesday Night

Complete Show with
Full Length Picture

Minimum Prize $2.50

8.00 P. M.

SPECIAL GAMES

I. O. 0. F. HALL

Two Cents a Card.

TENANT’S HARBOR

WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST
NO. 37
Thomaston Nat'l Bank Building
1-T-tf

Adults 40c; Children under 12, 25c
34-T-tf

tie, who said she was glad to be
there and see so many present.
She urged '.hat they try to inter
est the younger women in becom
ing members, or organize into
groups of the.r own. As the older
ones drop out the ranks must be
filled wi h those coming along, if
this fine Christian women’s organ
ization is to continue with its good
work. She spoke of the hearings on
the wet and dry bills before the
State legislature—that many W
C. T. U. women attended. A real
educational work was done by the
information given in reply to the
questioning by the committee. Some
dry legislation was passed.
Of interest was the report of
the Legion Research Commission
which stated there had been an
increase of 60 percent in drinking
since repeal of the State Prohibi
tory Law. It now constitutes a
problem of major proportions, with
a great increase in the State for
care of dependent mothers and

children, with its attendant costs.
Mrs. Christie spoke of letters she
receives from women who have a
drink problem in heir homes, ask
ing the W.C.T.U. to carry on and
try to do something about it A
letter from five boys in a Maine
College asked for material to help
them in a campaign to rid their
college of its reputation for drink
ing students. She commended Mrs.
Carl Russell, Augusta for the fine
work she did at the Legislative.
Mrs.
Clara
Emery,
County
president, gave her address, on the
'heme ‘‘Holding Fast. ’ Calling up
on all who have the knowledge of
the truth as to the nature of Al
coholic drink, and the disaster it
is causing in our midst, to use ev
ery open door to make known these
facts. For the mouths of the li
quor crowd must be stopped, for
they are subverting whole homes
this fla'ant and deceptive propag
anda many are deceived to their
later sorrow.
Special music was a solo number
by Mrs. E. E. Pender of Friendship,
greatly appreciated.
Reports of Department Directors
showed that a good deal of work
has been done for education, leg
islation, social welfare and relief.
(To be continued)

7TH ANNUAL DANCE RECITAL
PRESENTED BY

PUPILS OF MADELYN OLIVER
SCHOOL OF THE DANCE
Rockland Community Building
Friday, June 1 at 7.30 P. M.
ADULTS 75c

CHILDREN 45c
61&63&65

- <? r?j? rpjHrarajzrejTJZjarc/Hrararar

"Most
ftvpenduble Car in America!”
Everyone knows that Pontiac is
famous for dependability. If you want
personal confirmation, talk to a few
owners who have driven Pontiacs
over the years. You’ll be surprised
how many say: “Pontiac is the most
dependable car in America!”

WEDNESDAY

Double Feature
HIT NO. 1

It’s AMAZING and AMOOZING!
The fabulous story ol (ora, the curvoteous cow!

That’s an important reason why the
1951 Pontiac is in such tremendous

demand. True, it’s the most beautiful
thing on wheels—a joy to drive and
ride in. But Pontiac dependability is
convincing a lot of people to make
Pontiac their first choice.

Long, trouble-free operation is a big
reason why dollar for dollar, you can't
beat a Pontiac! Come in and get the
facts and figures that prove it.

AUTOMATIC WASHERS
WRINGER TYPE WASHERS
and IRONERS
Equipment, accessories and trim illustrated are subject to change without notice

1VINATCR
refrigerators
RANGES
FREEZERS
WATER HEATERS

Dollar for Dollar
America's I.owest-Prlred Strnight Eight

Eon est-Prired Car with G.4I Hydra-Matlr Drive
(Optional at extra costj

A our ( hoiee of Silver Streak Engines—
Straight Eight or Six

ethdUAN UAVIO

STANLEY 8IDGES 1AMES BROWN

The Most Beautiful Thing on 44 heels

TODAY—JOAN CRAWFORD

•GOODBYE MY FANCY”

CHARLES E. STACKPOLE

TELEPHONE 194-3.

THOMASTON. MAINE
59-tf

ISSfiSB

you cant beat a

Shows: 2.00—6.40—8.45

Pontiac

Also

‘The MacArthur Story’

C. W. HOPKINS
712 Main Street

Rockland, Maine

THE WARREN VILLAGE SINGERS ,i i
*}
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Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Girl Scout Council To Pre
sent Elaborate Program
Thursday Night

Scored a Distinct Success With Their Second
Concert—Thomaston Pianist Guest Artist

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Richardson Mrs. Gertrude Boody, Mrs. Ray
and daughter Betsy of Stonington mond Watts, Mrs. Hugh Benner,
were week-end guests of his par Mrs. Roland Rackliff, Mrs. Clara
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John M. Rich
Curtis, Mrs. George Bean, Mrs.
ardson, Granite street.
Golden Munroe and Mrs. David
Mr. and Mrs. John Kane of Lynn, Buchanan attended Guest Offi
Mass., were week-end guests of cers Night at Primrose Chapter,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis B. O.EB. Belfast, Friday night. Mrs.
Buchanan was guest Ruth.
Cook, Beech street.

Mrs. Bess Battej- Gowdy, Thom
aston, pianist, guest artist Thurs
day evening at the second concert
given by the Warren Village Sing
ers, under the direction of Mrs.
Maurice Lermond of South Warren,
impressed the audience with the
brilliance of her numbers, in two
groups. Recalled at the end of her
second group. Mrs. Gowdy favored
with the encores, "Shadow Dance"
by MacDowe'.l, and “Clair de
Lune,” by Debussey Lovers of the
piano were delighted with her in
terpretations during the evening,
and deemed it an outstanding
musicale of the Spring, with such
an opportunity to hear an artist
of the concert and radio world as
one of Mrs. Gowdy’s stature.
Mrs. Lermond had planned her
Singers' concert well indeed, with
the climax of the final chorus

Hairdressers
Mrs. Clarence Munsey returned The Knox-Waldo
home Saturday from Thayer Hos- met in Thomaston May 17 with a
pital in Waterville where she was banquet at 6.30 p. m. The guest
a tonsillectomy patient.
artist Leon of Mansfield Academy,
Boston, demonstrated “Lamp Cut"
Monday night the business meet
and "Cascade Curl." It was a very
ing of the Farnham Class of
interesting meeting. About 40 at
the Littlefield Memorial Baptist
tended.
Church was about to adjourn when
strange noises were heard from George W. Hall and sister Miss
outside, and as Ray went to the Cora Hall have returned to their
door, a group of ladies armed with Summer home on Megunticook
chairs and good wishes entered to Lake after spending the Winter in
convert the meeting into a “house Clearwater, Fla.
warming." It happened to Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Moran on Spruce The W.C.T.U. entertained Moth
street. Following a social time and ers and babies of the local Church
the presentation of a purse of mon Cradle Rolls at a party, Friday in
ey from the folks present. Ice the parlor of the First Baptist
cream, pie and cake were served. Church. Those attending were,
Much happiness was the wishes Mrs. ’Helen M. Fogarty with Bren
extended the Moran’s which in da Mae, 2 1-2 years; Mrs. Gladys
cludes Judy and Patrick as they Tolman, with Patricia Ann, six
months; Mrs. Cecelia Young with
take up their North End abode.
Gary Clifford, three years Mrs.
See the latest styles In Furs and
Robert Philbrook with Billy three
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
one half years and Allen two
quality, at Lucien K. Green St Son
years; Mrs. Catherine Norton with
Deborah Jean, two years; Mrs. Sy
bil Mills with David four years
and
Daniel two years;
Mrs.
Blanche Gardiner with Johnnie
One of the Many Styles To
and James; Mrs. Norma Dorman
Choose From
with Janice and Peggy; Mrs. Har
WHITE SUEDE PUMPS riet Emery with Robert Dean, Da
Low Heels for Teen-Agers
vid Goodnow and Gerald Farns
worth. Mrs. Emery and Mrs. Dor
$6.95
man were hostesses. Mrs. Clara
Emery conducted the service for
WHITE
White Ribbon Recruits. Refresh
LEATHER
ments were served.

Miss Charlotte Buffum was hon
ored on her birthday Friday by a
special luncheon when the Shore
Village Rug Club meet at the
Copper Kettle. The menu included
a handsome birthday cake, the
gift cf Mrs. Hervey C. Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. While were
guests Saturday* of their cousin,
Mrs. Edward F. Glover.

The Woman's Association of the
First Baptist Church will meet
Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 in the
vestry.

SUMMER WHITES

Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Carsley
spent the week-end in Boston.
Dana Whittier, operator at the
Strand Theatre was in Bangor
Monday on official business.

number, “Choral Fantasy on
Nursery Rhymes." by Matthews,
the accompaniment for which was
in four hands, played by Mrs
Gowdy and Miss Verna Robinson,
the latter, accompanist for the eve
ning
The Singers have come far since
their initial concert of last De
cember, is the consensus of opin
ion among musical circles here and
vicinity- The repertoire of Thurs
day evening last week, was much
more difficult than that of last
December, and was delivered with
a finesse which would do credit to
those of more experience in choral
work. Probably the most difficult
of the numbers for the Singers that
evening was Brahms' "The Moun
tains Are Cold.”
Mrs Lermond, who was director
of a ladies’ chorus in Providence,
R. I., before coming to Warren,
directed Thursday evening with a
minimum of effort apparently, and
with gratifying results. Her facile
direction and natural spontaneity,
won the audience.
Miss Verna Robinson, accompan
ist, was thorough, and ever ready
for the numbers
It is pleasant to anticipate the
third concert by the Singers, which
probably will come in the Fall, for
the group voted to continue an
other year, at a recent business
meeting.
Ushers at the concert were the
Misses Mary Berry, Marion Star
rett, Avis Gammon, and Virginia
Davis.
Flower arrangements for the
concert were made by Mrs Harold
Searle, and Miss Bertha Teague.

The R N. Club will meet tonight
at 3 in the Bok Nurses Home Mrs.
Mary Chisholm. R.N., will be in
charge of the meeting, with Mrs.
Eleanor Sayward. R.N., as secre
tary. A panel discussion of the
‘Highlights” of the Central Dis
trict Nurses’ Meeting held at Tcgus.
In the Veterans' Hospital on Wed
nesday will be given by the fol
lowing nurses who attended: Mrs
Lou Huntley, R.N-, Mrs. Gayle
Hocking. R.N., Mrs. Eva Post R.N..
Mr- Josephine Sulin, R.N Mrs.
Ada Ames. RN.. Mrs. Esther Long.
R.N . Mrs. Camilla Donlan, R.N .
Mrs. Margaret Gutoske, R N. and
Captain Mary Emery, R.N
—KCGH—

Margaret Curtis, R.N., op
erating rcom nurse, left Sunday to
begin her vacation. Mrs. Eleanor
Sayward, R N., is relieving in the
operating room during this period
Mrs.

—KCGH—

Mrs. Shirley Lewis, R.FD. 1,
Union, left Sunday for Hartford.
Conn, where she will take the State
Board Examinations for Practical
Nurses. Mrs. Lewis will be off duty
through Tuesday.
—KCGH—

Mrs Lucille Long was off duty
one day last we. k due to illness, also
Mr- Hazel Allenwood and Mrs.
Doris Jordan.
- KCOH

Mrs. Josephine Altschuler. R.N.,
Is covering the "relief shift" 3-11
Girls bicycle for sale, good con Mr. and Mrs. Norman Ladd and while Mrs. Sayward relieves in the
dition, Tel. 708 or 273-M.
61’lt Mr. and Mrs. Grant of Dover, made operating room.
a business trip here Sunday. Mrs.
KCGH—
Susie Davis returned to Dover with
The annual meeting of the Asso
them for a visit with Mrs. Ladd. ciated Hospital Service of Maine
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Orne and was held in Portland Friday. The
Mrs. Orne's brother and wife, have new by-laws for the corporation es
returned to Michigan, after visit tablishing a section for non-profit
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Orne. medical service plan was adopted.
For a Lovelier You, and!Keep cool — keep well
Miss Annie Fillmore of Presque The following physicians were
for the many Summer ! groomecj for the SumIsle, spent the week-end with Mr J elected to the Board of Directors:
and Mrs. Ansel Orne.
Dr. Clyde Swett, Dr. Allen
activities ahead, havejmer
mer months. Expert
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Henrick of. Woodcock, Dr W Kirsehner, Dr.
your permanent now. |service awaits you by
Hope called on Mrs Susie Davis Isaac Webber, Dr. Donald Marshall,
Priced from $5 to $15 at ! patronizing
Saturday.
and Dr. Theodore C. Bramhall.
Mrs. Maud Stone entertained at Thomas W. Wallace, representing
I
supper Thursday, Mr. and Mrs. hospitals was elected for a threeKenneth Wilson and Mrs. Edith year term. The reports of the
Chadwick and nephew.
Helen Oldis Knight, Prop.
!
Mr and Mrs. James Seavey and
375 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLANBI
Roger Knight, Prop.
Miss Hilda George of Dexter and
TEL. 142
j 477 MAIN ST..
ROCKLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Simmons of
Friendship, enjoyed a picnic Sun-

A.A-B Width

PLEASANT POINT

GROOMING SPECIALISTS
I

GILBERT’S
BEAUTY SALON'

McLAIN
SHOE STORE
ROCKLAND, ME.

(2d grade) Leader, Mrs. Marie
Etudley: Troop 2 <3d grade Leader,
Mrs. Louise Cole; Troop 12 (3d
grade' Leader. Mrs. Doris Sleeper.
Song: "Brownie Smiles,” sung by
all Brownies.
Troop 6 '4th grade) Leader. Mrs.
Neva Wiggin.
Fly-Up Ceremony: Troops 6 and
8
Troop 7 <5th grade) Leader, Mrs
Rosalie Trueworgie.
Troop 11 16th grade) Leader. Mrs.
Dorothy MacPherson.
Girl Scout Fun: Demonstrated by
Troop 11.
Troop 8 <6th grade) Leader. Mrs.
Elzada Barstow, Troop 10 (7th
grade) Leader, Mmes. Harriman
and WhitehiU.
Girl Scout Skills: Demonstration
of First Aid Troop 10.
Troop 9 18th grade) Leader, Mrs
Marjorie Hybels
Girl Scout Recreation: Demon
stration of Folk Dancing by Troop
9.
Exit March: All Troops.

Court Of Awards

A Court of Awards of the Rock
land Girl Scout Council will be
held in the Community Building at
7.30
Thursday
night.
Music
throughout the program will be
furnished by Mrs. Natalie Snow.
The progTam:
Entrance March: A11 troops
Opening Exercises: Salute to the
American Flag; Song: "America
the Beautiful." Brownie Promise
and Laws: All Brownie Girls; Girl
Scout Promise and Laws: All
Scouts: "Hymn of Scouting:” Sung
by all troops.
Welcome from the Commissioner:
Mrs. Barbara Griffith.
Presentation of Awards: Troop 5
president. Phillips M. Payson. Ed
ward B Moulton, treasurer and
Paul B Webb, executive director
were given in detail.

NORTH SEARSMONT

—KCGH—

The regional meeting will be held
Friday June 1, at Cheechako, Inn,
Damariscotta for dinner at 6.30
Miss Elizabeth Canterbury Social
Service Worker wi’.l be the speak
er, coming from Boston, through
the Bingham Association Fund.
Dr. Freeman Brown, Jr. of
Hartford, Conn , visited the hospi
tal on Saturday, watching surgery
in the operating room unit during
the morning.
James Brown, 307 Limerock
street, brought in 30 pocket-size
“mystery books" for the patients

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hook were
at the Hook homes'ead Saturday.
Mrs Mary Wallace of Union and
Mrs. Eva Starrett of South Union
were callers at the home of Elden
Maddocks Saturday.
Philip Maddocks and aunt, Mrs.
Sadie Sukeforth of Worcester were
recent guests at the Maddocks
home.
Rugs wear better If they art
oased on newspapers
Bundles 10
tents and up at The Courier-Ga

62’aw

zette

CHESNEYS DRESS SHOP
WILL BE CLOSED
Wednesday the 23rd Until
Further Notice.
WATCH FOR OPENING DATE
IN NEW LOCATION

titm New 51.
low-priced On Easy Bi^slP- '

i Clj ■Hwiil

KNIGHT’S
BARBER SHOP

MEREDITH’S
YOUR CHOICE

SIMMONS

Beautiful moderr
tables! Your choice
of end table, lamp
table
or
cocktail
table at big savings!

Think of it! A fullsize innerspring hel
concealed
in
this
luxurious sofa!

$9.95. $15.95,
$19.95

$195.00

BIG
SELECTION
Ml
shapes!
A 11
tyles! Fine quality
plate glass mirrors!
A mirror for every
purpose.

$3.75. $4.75.
up
BEAUTIFUL
5-Piece

Modern

chrome dinette set!
Includes
table

extension

and

four

matching chairs.

SOLID
ROCK MAPLE
A charming 3-piece

onderfiil

Well, there it goes—out from the great Cadillac factor)
into the hands of a proud and happy owner.

And what an odyssey it would make if its whole
future course could be charted and foreseen!
— far journeys to the world’s most fascinating places
. . . grand appearances at the proudest social events . . .

splendid visits to affairs of state . . . year after year of

participation in the life

of

a fine American family.

Yes—and perhaps two or three, or even four fine
American families—for a Cadillac is so soundly designed

bedroom suite in
solid
maple!
In
cludes the bed, dres
ser and chest.

oumey!

and built that there is no practical limit to its utility.
Truly, no more interesting biography could be written
than an account of the life of the average Cadillac car.
As the primary means of transportation for interesting,
vital people—it is usually a spectator at important events
—always in demand as a trustworthy traveling companion.
So there it goes, like the many thousands of its prede
cessors, on one of the most eventful and fascinating
journeys a motor car ever began.

Wouldn’t it be wonderful—and inspiring—to go along?

We are sorry indeed that delay in delivery of new Cadillacs continues unavoidable. If you are waiting for a
Cadillac, please be patient—but hold to your purpose. There is no substitutefor the "Standard of the H'orld."

Phone 889

$39.50. $46.50
$49.50

AXMINSTER
Stunning new pat
ter n s ! Refreshing
new- colors!
A rug
to blend with every
room setting!

9 x

12

DOUBLE
BUNKS
Use as double deck
er
or
as
twins!
Strongly built. Maple
finish.

$49.50

LADIES. $10.95. $12.95.
$14.95. $16.95

MEN'S SWIM TRUNKS
$3.50, $4.95, $5.95
COMPLETE

TWIN-SIZE

INNERSPRING

Just imagine! You get the in
nerspring mattress, box spring
on legs and your choice of
headboard style.

Colonial style poster
beds.
Twin-size.
In
golden-tone
maple finish.
Buy a poster
bed now for

Buy a fine-quality famousmake innerspring mattress at
sensational savings.
Replace
your old mattress now!

$59.95

$19.95 up

$34.50 up

Meredith Furniture Co.

FIREPROOF GARAGE COMPANY
Rockland, Maine

strongly built
platform rocker that
will afford you many
hours of blissful re
laxation!

Swim Suits, $8.95

Always Drive Safely

Winter Street

A

$129.50

ENGLISH WALKING
SHORTS, $6.95

&

HANDSOME

from $19.95

$79.95

tart of a ,

Twenty-five
Brownies
from
Troop 5. sec end grade, journeyed
to Damariscotta Saturday to visit
Round Top Farms. They wit
nessed the processing of pasteur
ized milk, saw many cows and new
calves and romped in the hay. A
picnic lunch was enjoyed with a
chocolate milk and ice cream being
given by Manager Denny They also
visited the fish weirs at Damari
scotta Mills and enroute home they
slopped at the Ferry Greene Dog
Kennels in Waldoboro and were
given post cards of the dogs. Ac
companying the group were MrsVivian Vinal, Mrs Virginia Bird,
Mrs. Louise Tripp, Mrs. F.ora Hary
and Mrs. Marie Studley

Tel. 1425
ROCKLAND

Maine

313-315 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Taesasy-Tfiarsasy-Saforaay
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From “The Exciter”
QUARTER-CENTURY MARKS CHANGE IN PACE CAR

25 YEARS AGO
A

Central Maine News As Set
Forth By Its Eastern
Division Editor

review from The Courier-Oazette of happenings which interested
Rockland and vicinity during the corresponding period of 1926.

William J. Caddy who served as
sheriff of Knox County in 1902.
died at his home in Wiley's Corner,
aged 72 years.
John Watts of the Thorndike
Hotel barber shop was in Portland
studying hair bobbing
Ellis Mills was elected to the Pi
Delta Epsilon fraternity in Syra
cuse University.
Prank W Puller was re-elected
president of the Rockland SavingBank.
Rev. E V. Allen preached his
farewell sermon at the Methodist
Church.
Rockland sent help to St George
where a bad woods fire was giving
the town a scare
The tower of the First Baptist
Church was being re-modelled to
make way for the Butler clock
Edwin Robbins
Meadows

died

at

West

The Maine Coast (Baseball >
league was organized In Camden
Z. M. Dwinal, Frank A. Tirrell Jr.
and A. C. McLoon were appointed
a committee to draw up constitu
tion and by-laws
George F Bai bour returned from
the Corner Drug Store
Coal prices were reduced to $16.50
for egg, stove and nut, and $14 for
pea.
Mrs. George W Britto died in
Stockton Springs
Ground was broken for A B
Higgs’ new res.dence on Talbot
avenue.
Franklin K Pierce assumed the
management of the Congress
Square Hotel in Portland
Rev. John Dunstan became pas
tor of Pratt Memorial M. E. Church
Percy Ccndon resigned as deputysheriff
Mrs. Lena Sargent resigned as in
structor in the business department
of Rockland High School.
Births
Waldoboro, April 6, to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Coffin, a daughter—
Maxine Ellen
Rockland, May 5, to Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde V Robinson, a daughter—

Marjorie.
Camden, May 1 to Mr. and Mrs
Willard Chapin, a ;on—George
Thomas.
Rockland, May- to Mr. and Mrs
Vernon O Giles, a son.
Waldoboro, May 7, to Mr and
Mrs. John Burgess, a son.
Union. May 5. to Mr and Mrs.
Robert Farris, a daughter—Har
riet Robbins
Washington. April 28 to Mr. and
Mrs Earl Boynton, a daughter
Lisbon, N. H.. May 12. to Mr and
Mrs Clark Bradley Fro.-t, a son—
Clark Bradley, Jr
Waldoboro, May 7, to Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Benner, a son
Rockland, May 9. to Mr. and Mrs.
Eri e t Benner, a daughter—Barbara
Edith.
Warren. May 8. to Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Thomas, a son -Harold Ken
neth
Waldoboro, May 7, to Mr. and
Mrs Amos Achorn, a son—Austin
Wentworth.
Quincy. Mass. May —, to Mr. and
Mrs. David Doyle i Miss Mary
Cummings of Orff's Corner), a
daughter.
Rockland, May 12, to Mr. and
Mrs Horace T Perry, a son
Rockland, May 14, to Mr. and
Mrs. George H. Shute, a daughter.

Jackie Spear of the service de
partment has been transferred to
Waldoboro as a meter reader and
will read a portion of the meters
in both the Waldoboro and Damariscot a district. The duties for
merly performed by Jackie will be
taken over by Russell Richardson.
A. J. Murray, division account
ant. and Mrs. Murray have been on
a two week's vacation. They toured
several sou hern states and also
visited their son S anley and wife
at Kingsport, Tenn.
A great many of our employes
were a big help at a turkey supper
held at the Congregational Church
for the benefit of a Boy Scout
Troop. Those who gave their time
to make it a success were Lutie
Jones, A. J. Murray, Bob Anderson.
Ed Conley, Lyford Ames, Floyd

This 1926 Chrysler Imperial "80” roadster paced the Indianapolis 500-mile race of that year. Standing
beside the car are Carl H, Wallerich (left) then, as now, a Chrysler dealer in Indianapolis, and the late
Walter I*. Chrysler.

ful Polio drive and she has played
an active role as a state officer of
the Maine Federation of Music.
The meter readers are going in
for a new sport this Summer. El
mer "Toppy" Bird has purchased a
22 foot sailing sloop, which will
have for auxiliary power an out
board motor. He has shipped a
crew as follows: "Toppy’’ Bird,
Cap:ain; Norman ‘Chief’ Whitehill, engineer; Tom Spearin, deck
hand and John Duff as publicity
man. Robie Ames will give them a
course of navigation, after whicn
they will sail to Marblehead, Mass.,
to enter the races.
Our retired Division Manager H.
P. Blcdgett was presented on April
17 at the Masonic Blue Lodge at
Orland, Me., a 50-year pin, in
recognition of 50 years as a mem
ber, which is a great honor to
achieve.

If you run out of hot dish mats
use several layers of newsprint,
bind the edges and there you have
, them, at very slight cost. Newsprint
on sale at The Courier-Gazette
(unprinted)
1*50

ONLY
.00
Down

Cushing, May 1, to Mr. and Mrs.
Rilnh Pease, a son

Roekland May 4. to Mr and Mr
Maurice A. Dennison of St. George,
a son—Raymond Emrey.
Rockland. May 5. to Mr and
Mrs. Robert A. Stevens, a son—
Richard Melvin
Rockland. May 10. to Mr and
Mrs. Clarence P Ingerson, a
daughter—Doris Marie.

Holds any of these Appliances (or
any Appliance you may choose from
our huge stock) costing $50.00 cr
more. Delivery made when required
down payment is completed.

This 1951 Chrysler New Yorker convertible will pace the Indianapolis race this year. Shown behind the
wheel of the Pacemaker is David A. Wallace, President of the Chrysler Division, and beside him is Joseph
A. O'Malley, the Division’s General Sales Manager,
It was just a quarter of a cen
tury ago that Chrysler, which will
have the honor of pacing the 500mile race on the Indianapolis
Motor Speedway May 30, first ap
peared in this role.
The 1926 Chrysler Pacemaker,
a six-cylinder Imperial “80” road
ster with a 92-horsepowcr engine
and a wheelbase of 120 inches, was
considered the hottest thing on
wheels in those days. The late
Louis Chevrolet, a famous racing
star of that era, was the driver

Marriages

Stonington. April 0 Willis C.
Small and Miss Irene Snow, both
of Stonington.
Waldoboro, April 28. George
Wallbridge of Gardiner and Miss
Annie Welt of Waldoboro.
Camden, April 29, Frank H Stone
and Miss Marjorie J Curtis, both
of Camden.
Rockland. May 1, Beryl Coveil
Landers of Mars Hill and Miss
Granite Lives Forever Ali e Marion Hartford of Camden.
Philadelphia, May 4, George W.
HOCKING
Poynter of Philadelphia and Flor
GRANITE INDUSTRIES ence I. Grinnell, formerly of Cam
CLARK ISLAND, MAINE
den60-lf
Rockland. May 1. Earl Martz

Benner, Elmer Kaler and Harold
Tolman.
We wish to extend our compli
ments to Augusta’s new store, just
remodeled, which had its opening
on April 20 and 21. Ruth McBride
home service advisor, along with
the other Home Service girls took
part at the opening.
Line Foreman Cliff Allen and
crew set two giant poles the past
month. One was an 80 foot pole at
Boothbay, to serve as an aerial for
the radio equipment which hajust been installed. Also a 60 foot
pole was set on Main street i n
Rockland. This will be used tem
porarily to take care of an in
creased load on Tilson avenue un
til the underground system is comple ed.
Bernard Bergren of the Meter
Department recently bought the
P D. Bradford house on Franklin
street and is now occupying it.
Beulah Ames, who retired the
first of this year, manages to keep
busy most of the time. The reason
is that she can't say "no." Recently
she was chairman of the success

and with him rode T. E. (“Pop”)
Myers, an executive of the Speed
way, who still is active.
This year, a New Yorker con
vertible with a 131‘/a-inch wheel
base and the new 180-horsepower
V-8 FirePower engine, will do the
honors. President David A. Wal
lace of the Chrysler Division,
Chrysler Corporation, will be at
the wheel.
The 1926 race was won by Prank
Lockhart at an average speed of

95.88 miles per hour. The 1951
Pacemaker must do 90 miles or
better for the lap that gets the
field of 33 contestants under way.
Incidentally, this is more speed
than was required to win the first
nine races of the series of 34 that
began in 1911.
Today’s race cars must average
better than 115 miles per hour to
qualify. The race record is held by
Johnny Parsons, who averaged
124.002 in last year’s Memorial
Day event.

BE SURE TO ASK
ABOUT OUR LIBERAL
TRADE-IN-ALLOWANCE

FOR CREDIT TERMS TO FIT YOUR INDIVIDUAL NEEDS
-SEE-

and Isabella Petit, both of Rock- dent of the Methodist Ladies' Ait of Gen Knox Chapter, D.A.R in
Thomaston.
in Thomaston.
Deaths

Anson N Bucklin died in Thom
aston, where he had resided since
1873
Mrs. Matthew Leadbetter, native
of North Haven, died in Northport,
aged 73.
Edith Lenfest was elected presi-

Mrs. Mary J Maker was seriously
bitten by a dog in Thomaston—for
the second time.
A. T Norwood of Warren was
recovering from a badly lacerated
knee.
Mrs. Winslow Gross, 46 died in
Vinalhaven.
Lois Creighton was elected regent

COMPTON'S

Advertise in The Courier-Gazette

RUBBER STAMPS
ANY SIZE

2S2 Main St.

On Order at

Tef. 1135

Rockland, Me.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

ALWAYS BE CAREFUl DRIVING

~
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A I.OTof folks like the two-door idea,
AL because they feel that tiny tots are
ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS

Say goodby to “hit-or-miss” water heating
methods and have an abundance of Sepco
electrically heated water on tap night and
day!

Down payment: $18.50

But that’s no reason why hack-seat headroom should hc_ dimensioned for midgets
only.

Find out how that F-263 valve-in-head
Fireball Engine pours out the power and
stretches the miles per gallon.

So Buick engineers hat e done something
about it, in the Buick Special 2-door
Sedan pictured here.

Find out how Buick’s exclusive combina
tion of torque-tube drive and coil springs
on all four wheels puts big-car steadiness
and stability into this nimble performer.

They’ve kept the compactness of over-all
length that’s important in modem garages.

Sepco with its Stonesteel tank lasts longer,
even under corrosive water conditions. It
gives plenty of clean, convenient, and eco
nomical hot water with no fuss—no muss—
no bother. And it’s priced competitively.

Only s1225 Monthly

wfer in the hack seat.

you’re there, find out why this compact
honey is one of the hottest numbers we’ve
seen in years.

But they’ve arched that sturdy steel top
to give you he-man headroom—headroom
in back as well as headroom in front—that
makes a six-footer feel at home.

,

And they’ve designed a trunk that has
“room for tourists.”

Cash 484“
52-gailon size

Don' t ask us how they did it. Come see

Slip into those spacious seats—and while

rout? rfr ro

CENTRAL
POWER

AINE
OMPANY

ABC Nefwod.

6-Passenger Sedan
MODEL 48D (illustrated)
Buick SUPER 4-Door,
6-Passenger Rivera Sedan

MODEL 52
Cuick ROADMASTER

MODEL 76R

TELEPHONE 1000-W

712 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND

When

gkeater value

C. W. HOPKINS
TELEPHONE 470

BAY VIEW STREET

$206565
$235842
$302350

Optional equipment, accessories, state and local taxes, If any, addltional. Prices may vary slightly in adjoining ccmrr r ? ?s due to shipping
charges. All prices subject to change without notice.

.wry Mwxfo,

C. W. HOPKINS

2-Doof,

6-Passenger Riviera

And above all find out how much comfort
and luxury and convenience you get for
the prices you see featured here. The
sooner you see your Buick dealer — the
better off you’ll be.
^■Standard on ROADMASTER. optional at extra eoat on other Serve.

Tw. In HFNBY J TAYLOR.

Buick SPECIAL 2-Door,

cross-country driving.

E‘j<. potent I'cteurne, trim diii nodcla are tubjeet to change
WdAOHl Xoltca.

*-----ilpk

LOOK AT THESE LOCAL
DELIVERED PRICES!

Find out how Dynaflow Drive* takes the
strain out of traffic driving —and brings
you relaxed to the end of a long day’s

for yourself.

J

CAMDEN

better automobiles are built
BUICK will build them

t

